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“Tbe Natural History of
Secession.”
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and

pretending

as

This makes

me more

author's effort is

a

which he docs not cumber and dilute his work
by “establishing with plenary evidence.”

appositeness
on

appeals
the Argus does not see fit to ***,■...i.i

are

thy affairs peitaiuiagto my

position

CLAIMS AGAINST THE BffTATEEOH

fa-

is inevitable.

But, notwithstanding
futility
his logic, the Argus squirms as if it was hurt
by some of the “startling” facts or conclusions to which the author “jumps without a
particle of evidence,” aud goes on, first to deny, and then argue against one or two suggestions of the author which it thinks peculiarly damaging to the “pro-slavery fanatics,’
(as the Argus seems willing to style itself aud
its political associates).

of

The sober truth of the matter we thiuk to
be this: the author of this quaintly hut not
inaptly named work, with some real qualill-
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The following is an extract from a private
letter, written at sea on hoard the U. S. Steamer De Soto, received in this city:—
U. S. Steamer Ok Soto, (
At Sea, Feb. 5, 18*W.
)
I gave you something ot a description of the
Cuinlterland in my last from Havana, and today at half-past ten, A. M., she became our

prize. Great anxiety has been felt of late in
regard to her, it being thought by all that she
was preparing for a privateer,
l’hardly think
auy such thing was ever contemplated, for alshe
a
is
fast
though
sailor, she is not
very

otherwise calculated for such a purpose. But
there is no telling what might have been. As
it is she is now secure, and is the most valuable prize taken during the war. She threw
her mail bag overboard, but we picked it up
and saved it. It is very large and no doubt
contains some very valuable information.—
Her cargo has not been disturbed since she
left England. We have her crew all on board
of us at present, and are on our way to Key
West and she is following upon our quarter,
manned by our own men. ller crew have a
much better appearance than any we have before taken—are nearly all Englishmen—and
seem to congratulate themselves upon their
good fortune of falling into the hands ol the
I)e Soto instead of cruisers not so favorably
known. Some of them we have had on board
before as prisoners, taken from different prizes last summer.
One of them we took from
the Steamer Cuba, the first steamer taken by
us last year.
(»ne boy came on board, crying wofully. Her chief engineer is the same
that took her over from England. lie owned
largely in her cargo, and says if she had made
the trip successlully, h« would have been well
ofl, but has now lost all. Her clerk says, that
eleven hundred thousand dollars was
paid out
for a portion of her cargo, in gold and silver
in London. She took on board, a large
quantity more in Havana. The He Soto produced
a
stir
the
blockade runners.
quite
among
When in Havaua last; there were seven steamers there; she is well-known and feared
by
them all, and no doubt was feared as little
as
the
Cumberland
other
there
by any
at
by
that time, as she was considered the fastest of
them all. They seemed to take great pleasure in offering insults to her, often sailing their
boats close by, flying the secesh flag—which
they are very careful to keep out of sight
when wo get after them out to sea, always
hoisting the English in its stead. It is sometimes gratifying to haul such a flag downseventeen of wliich it has been our pleasure
thus to treat in less than one year; perhaps
few ships can say more. The He Soto wears
rather a foreign aspect at present, and were
she to go into Portland with onr prisoners ou
board, might lie mistaken for an Englishman.
Two of the leading men of the Cumberland,
I am informed, have served a term in Moro
Castle—one three years,—one has been three
times before our Admiral Bailey, and this
makes the fourth time. They all seem to be
adventurous characters, to say the least.
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companies.

Office No. 108 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDKN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 16 dfcwtf.
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enj. F. Harris. I
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WOOD,

ron
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TV

KEY,

Maoaftctarcn and Wholesale Dealer* in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and Findings.
Importers of
St’rRC*.

I.:isiiii"s mill

UiKM'ltliiKS

And the only M inifacturers of
That valuable and centrally located House
KID AND GOAT STOCK
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many
years owned and occupied by General Samuin the .State. Having had large experience, and beel Feasendi u, is offered lor sale.
ing importer* ami inanulactur-m, enables us to sell
The Lot Is 70 feet on ludia street, extending back
the same articles as low as they can be
bought in
171 feet—containing neartv U 000feet of land. The ! Boston.
We have always taken especial puius to
House is three storied, is in good repair, and congive our customer a RELIABLE OOOfKH, and betains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
lieve none have given better satisfaction.
Country
conveniences; has gas fixture's
it also
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purhas a large How of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
chasing. Particular attention given to orders rewhich is very desirable; also a large Wood House
ceived by mail.
feblO dA w3m
and Ham.
This a good piece of
upon which to make
property
Christina* and New Vein
improvements. It may be fitted lor a ElliS'l
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS nor EL.
S. II.
Its near
to the terminus of the (.rand
VTO. '.‘2 Exchange street, has just received one ot
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
»
1
the
most
extensive assortments of Toys, amusing
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
games and interesting books for children! o be found
one for a Hotel.
In
the
city. Every one who wishes to have bright
This lot might be improved with profit to any meface* and cheet ful hearts in the house on Christmas
chanic or other person having means, by the erecand New Year’s day. can’t fail to fiud the means to
tion of Tenetnen s, its large depth affording ample
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also,
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gilt Books,
For further particulars uquire of
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
WM. H. JRRR1S, Argus Office.
fancy rticles in great variety, 4c., &c. Among the
Portland. Dec.8, 1808.
decll MYVFtf
numerous articles lor presents, to be
found at
Colesworthy’8, there are none more useful or approptiate than those neat cases of

a

COAL

Sccond-IEand Candle Elo\es,
At No.

90 Portland Street, PoiHand.

Jau7 dtf

Wood. I’alni Fcaf and
Honey.

LOGS CEDAR.
OUt 1-1 LOGS MAHOGAN Y,
17 Logs lance wood
63)8 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
303 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
bv
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For
O/

k

4

130 EihN. KohIkt u ( Imr

up

T K E B E S

No. 1

Pork,

K/ k BBLS. Northern Mesa Tork,
Leaf Lard,
60 Tierces Loaf Lard,
For sale by
Morris, gbeenk a sawyer,
T homas Block, 90 Commercial St.
Jau26

oU 75

tT

..

suppled with nil the latest improvements, aro now
opeu tor the accommodation of the public.
1 he proprh tor is
prepared to supply his former
custonu rs and all who
may give him a call, with pictun of every
description, executed in the beet uituner and at reasonable
prices.
•3T" Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. RAYIB, Proprietor.
T
Portland, July 80,1868
dtf
o-\

I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MIL LETT
I as an equal partner in my Grocery businr**.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
style and name of WILSON A MILLET!’, at the
old stand, 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1364.
jan2-lwteodtf

Chapter Uth, SxJtions 3*1 and 82, of the Reused

ai,d Rfier this day, a dividend of Two Dollars
V-r per share—le#s Governineut tax will be
paid
the stock, in Federal
currency, of the AUautio &
bt Lawrence Railroad
Company, 1oshareholder# of
record on the 31st of Decen ber last
K* BARRETT. Treasurer.
....
.•
...
Ojncc of Atlantic If St. Latcrenee RuHroart Co.

(

<114?-

Portland, Feb. 4,1864.
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STEAM

AND

w

STEPHEN II. NORTON & CO.,
Lime and Eeder<U Sts

Paper

X. o s t

,

X1EBRUAKY 6th, in the car-.betweeu Buugor and
1? Kendall's Mills, a wallet containing about »100

in bank bills. Whoever has found the tame, and
will return to the Whig k Courier Office. Bangor,
to the subscriber at the Pro vox! Marshal's office,
Auvmta, will receive the above reward.
feb9
Lieut D. F. SARGENT.

To luukr

Army Drawers.

Statutes :
Skpt. 30
When any discs*? dangerou* to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all
care to prevent it* spread and
to give public notice of infected
places to tra\ oilers,
bv displaying red flag* at proper distance*, and
by
all o*her mean* most effectual, in their
judgment,
tor the common safety.
Skct b2.
When a householder or
know*
that a person under bis ca^e is taken sick of
any
such disease, he shall
immediately give notice thereof to t ;e
officers of the town where such
is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
lens
than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8. HKALD,
feb!2tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

possible

physician

subscriber,

small churches, vestry a, or parlor*,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

The manufacturer* have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrununi* of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi monials of huch a*
Thalberg, Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from

A CARD.

175

Finishers,

FERNALD,

••Mbbbrs. Mabow A Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction oLa new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your ( abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of it* class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
it most heartily a* every a here worin
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
tine complement, from its capacity for rendering
much delightftil music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

Street.

Middl

of his entire interest in his
FF.KNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Fkrnalo, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the " Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 2b. 18*3
tf

one

good workmen wanted.
in FREE 8TREE ! RLOf'A',

doer north of

No work
or

Apply
the store

over

Tolford’s.

given out

Saturday

at the

or

taken iu Monday forenoons

afternoons.

foWdtf

S

i\t

w

W. HUNTINGTON.

liOTTSCUALK.

I

New York. 22d Sept., 1963.
These Instrument* may be found at the Musio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sola at

C%A ** 11UDS
-T< :« TIERCES NEW MOLASSES, landing from Biig Baltic. For wale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Pint Collection histrict of State of Maine,
H'i Eu'liaiifle Street,
PoRTI. AMD,

Internal Revenue

July 17ttl,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

undersigned has removed to
107 Federal street, Ware's Block,
The

where he is

prepared

more

ablv

to

meet his

flUlE Copartnership heretofore existing between
X the undersigned, under the name anil style of
“CROSS, RENTER A JORDAN.” is this day dissolved by mutual cou-ent. William W. Crops and
Royal &kn'tkr are authorized to close the busiuets
WM. W. CROSS.
of the late firm.
ROYAL SENTER,
WM.A JORDAN.
Bridgton, Feb. 6, 1*64.

friends

in all its branches aud latest styles. lie feels grateful for past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M 11. REDDY
jaul9 dCw

mHIS Office having been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the folio wing rates:
Less than #60 at par.
#60 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
#1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH'LJ

TO

220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wi§
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
di'in

COLLEY

formerly occupied by Johm
HAS11. stiKKitruse,
308 Congress Street, where
to do all kinds of
taken the Store

prepared

Furniture Ktepai ring & Varnishing
-ALSOon

MILLER. Collector

DANA & CO.

ItBLS COE'S SUPER PH08 LIME,
|
J. O«.JUlnO“ I.I.oYDS'.
1

or

I.ODI VOUDKETTK.
luo
LITTLE H1 LD'8 POUDRKTTE.
sale at manufacturer', price, by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland feb, 8,1881.

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

feb# dU3m

DRESS

h\bits. zouaye

jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waiata for Ladies, cut and made to
A. D.
at
98

removed his residence to So. 37 Middle
corner of Frauklin street.
Office as heretofore, So. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clcok P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with geueral
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ocGldtf

HAS
Street,

or-

REEVES’,

der,

Exchange

St.

for Men

in the shape of Clothing
and Boys made to order with neatness
EVERYTHING
98

for Men
and dis-

at

at

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

~

M.

1JEARS()X,

Silver
AND

patch, at

Plater,

WARE,

at

MILITARY and Naval Officer

titled out
INVRRV
A

at

can

$-cts. per hundred

be

the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchango St.

ATTENTION given in getting up Bey*
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
A. D REEVES', 99 Exchange SI.
nevlO at!

pounds.

The ice shall be of the best quality, and subject to
th. approval ot the Murgeon iu charge, who will receipt for the actual amount delivered at each hoe-

pital.
Payment to be made from time to time upon ducertified to by the Medical Director.

plicate bills,

Signed,

i

The above form of proposals will be adhered to ae
closely as practicable. Other forms will be received
by the Department and duly considered.
A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to falfii
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United States District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jected.

An oath of allegiance to the United States Govmust also accompany the proposal
The contract will be awarded »othe
sible party or parries, who will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted, and they will immediately be required to enter
into contract, under bonds to the amount of $5,000.
Bond* to l»e properly certified to.
Bidders uiay be present iu person, when the proernment

loweatrespon-

are

opened.

The Post office Address of the parties proposing
be distinctly w ritten upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson,
Medical 3. K and Purvey or,U. 3. A., Washington,
D C.
The Department reserves the right to reject nay oi
all bids deemed unsuitable
HUNKY JOHNSON,
M. 3. K., and Pur\eyor, U. 3. A., Washington.D C.
Printed forms of Proposals can bo had at thin
fbto tf|6
Office.
must

Book Card & Fansv Printing
■

KATLY aXECCIKD

OPKC1AL

manner

Also. RRPAIRIXO and RR-FIXISHIXG Old
Silverware
jan’29 d6m

Exchange St.

OmSmM and Vest-

ou

238 Congress St.,Opp.Court House.Portland,Me.
{UTAH kinds of WARE, such as kulves. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, pitted iu the
best

D. REEVES’,

OF CLOTHS,
hand
VARIETY
ings always
A D. BEEVES’. 98 Exchange SI.

MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER

A.

per.hundred pound*, namely;

pi>.»als

DESCRIPTION of Garments
and Boya cut
INVERT
short notice,
A. D.
a

form or PROPOSAL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish [daily, or othall
erwise.
the ice required for the hospifaJs, upon
approved requisition* of surgeons in charge, at or
near the within-named points, at the following
price

SHOK.8,

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the ahort notice of
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchango St.
12 hours, at

DR. lUlWTO.I

FERTILIZERS.

municipal

•

REMOVAL

Bt'S,,KL8NOKrHERN HEEDS (iRASS.

fcbS3»ii

Signed,

AD.

hand.

dec» dtf

lor

Payment to be made from time to time upon daplicate bills. certified to by the Medical Director.

DSAXiSnS.

HOOTS AND

FOR EASTERN MARKX3S.

LOUNGES and M ATT BESSES constantly

ed

feb9eod4w*

and haring larja* experience in that branch, wou'd
call the attention of the trade to the same.
We
shall in future be much better able to supply the ileluauds of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and wot k.
we can gi\e satisfaction, as we manufacture ex pr*^fly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE ami WAX
LEATHER, FRRXUt and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine andJodob Cal/, Coat and Kid
Stock, Sergei and Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and findings of all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Liuhy, late of the llrm of Me srs.
Chas. J. Walker A Co ha-* associated himself with
us, and rel>iug on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
TYLER A I.AMB.
statement!!.
feb6 d4m.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864.

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

thoasaad

•-per toa.

The ice to be subject to the inspection, measurement. and approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt-

usual.

rilllE undersigned having greatly increased their
J. facilities for manufacturing

For the purchase of

he is

an

WJ1. W. CROSS,
RO* A J. SENTER.

Bridgton Feb. 6.1864.

CO.,

fcillASH M.I P.

j(.K)

pTUidea. Skins and Bark wanted

ton of two

per

tone, at

lairs oi saia iaie nrm.

Commission Merchants.

J. C.

the following price
pounds, namely, at

at

undersigned, members of the late firm of
“Cross, 8bntkk A Jordan,” have this day formed
a partnership under the name and style of “CROSS
A SENTKR and will continue in tin same business
of said late firm, and will close up the busiaes* af-

Maker,

septXI

—

The

No. 13 Market Square,Port1 'nd, (up stairs.)
KV^cparate room for Ladies’ and Children’s llair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac oonstantlv on hand.
)©22 63 dly

J. A. DAVIS A

plsces

New 1‘artnen.liip Formed-

JOHN F. SHE HR Yj

iu aim Lear

Boston, Mass., lo tons.
New York, 8t 0 tons.
New Hawn. Conn., €0 tons.
Portsmouth ('•rove, K I., ISO tone.
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1,b0u tout.
Newark. N. J 1 tons
Washington, U V 2.500 tons.
Baltimore. Md ,500tou».
Un iierick. Md ,75 tons
All additional amounts that may bo required at
these
until January 1st, l»0o, are to he <hruiahed at the same rates:
roan of rooroaAL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish
tone of
first quality of Ice. carefully packed in substantial
ice-houses, at the within named points, vis

doof< dtr

Removal.

1883.

Stamps.

ituuuiu eeuuiai*'

the manufacturers’ prices.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 349 1-2 B to wart’s Block, Congress Bt

X^oolc, Look, I iOoli.

molasses.

—

commending

tf

Dr. J. II. HCALD

Wanted in the »hop to make ARMY PASTS.
None but

States—160 tout
Fortress Monroe, Va.—lce-hou e owned by tha
United States—280 tons.
Poiut Lookout. Md —ice house owned
by ike United
States—200 tons.
Portsmouth, Va
Ioe-house not owned by the United States—100 tons.
Newburu, N C —Ice house not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
llilton Head. S C\—Ice-house owned by the United
States—460 tons
Beaufort. 8. C.—Ice-house owued by the United
States-300 tons.
Proposals will also be received for furnishing tee
daily, by weight, for the year 1384. in such quantities a- may be required by tm* surgeons in
charge at
Uuiteditates Geuerei llospitatei upon the foliowiaa

Gottschalk

BEIST1ST,
No.

1

vicinity.

OF HKKBII.L’S WUAUT.
('.■■•rclal Sir..I,
P.rllaB*, Ma.
I.tttf
HEAD

<401

Also, Good Machine Hand, Basters and

room8

ORGANS.

tation

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Medical PuKvrron'a Oftiob, I
Washington, 1>. C Feb.l, 1884. i
mOPOSALS will he received at thk
office until 13 M.. February the 26th, for fhrakhiug Ice to the Medical Department of the Army during the present yeas, at the points herein designated
The Ice to be stored by the contractor ia
properly constructed i*w- houses at each point of delivery,
on or before the 15th dav of
April uext: »he ice not
to be receipted lor until its
quality, the fitness of
the ice-house, and the luiunsr in which it la
packed
shall have been approved by a medical officer
appointed for th*purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment wPl Le made only for the amount thua
actually stored aud receipted lor.
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
below as required at the respective places, with tha
proviso that should more beueeded at any time for
the > ear's supply, It shall be furnished at tha am
rates and under the same conditions
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
Annapolis, Md —Ice-house owned by1 th« United

SEALED

being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHK
either for

IB

Hair Cutter and Wig

I, 000 WOMEIN,

Proposal* for Ice.

Mason & Hamlin’s

or

WANTED!

WASHINGTON.
ttass Its nr. wane w*A news ml
tteadtiw; Mo
30. pig lead; No 33, hardware; No 39, mlhrtta of
wine, varnish, Ac : No 41, glass.
jaa98 lawiwTh

manner.

Haaeers,

Dollars Reward-

PHILADELPHIA.
Claes No 10. white
pine mast and spar timber; No
12. white pine deck plank aud stage plank; No 18,
locust: No 20, black spruce; No 21.locust tree-nails;
No 26, iron, round, flat,square, be; No 28, steel; No
27, iron spikes; No 90, lead; No 31. zine, tin and
solder; No 33, hardware; No 34, tools for stores; No
34, white lead: No 37, zine paints: No 38, colored
paint*, dryers. Ac; No 39, varnish; No 40, linaood
oil; No 41, glass, No 46, tallow, soap,sweet oil; No
47, ship chandlery ; No48, ingot copper.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

Portland, Me.

IRA T. BRAOKRTT.

paints,

Book-Keeping,

PORTLAND. MR.

talidtf

spot, and attends to hi* business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be

_

disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C

apttdtf

Huusf Painters, Craiurrs, filuirrs, and

Twenty-five

OF

Retail.

beet

as

copying.

k

Boston

JaSdSm*

hand

GAS FITTING,

Done In the

the

utility,

WINSLOW, Afresntt

or

Located lOJ.

spaivd

8 Warn Cooks, Values, Pipes and Ccnneotions, Whole*

A*Arbroath.
i*.,?!?,'■

}

BTUPHKN H. NORTON.

oh

and Evening, lor a Thorough Business

iu the future. Five hundred reference* of
the first class business men, with many others of this
will
testify to tbo practical
city,
capaciousness and completeness of uiy systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomat will be awarded tor thorough course*. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regard* not
Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who have fail* d to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountant*. Separate in
Ntudents can enter aay tn*.#
S*i>arate rooms for Ladle*.
--Intricate account*adjusted
lade- and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separato course,
iu either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, liigtier Mathematics. Civil Engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writiug,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching Irom printed copie* and
Text Book* will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oet.2,1863.
oc29 eodAeowl

Middle Street*

Trimmings always

Portland, May 2b, 1863.

BOLTS Superior Blenched )

qf

ou

ise*,

Rxfkrbncks.Drs. Bacon and Baas LIU.

8UU do All fA.DK Ha* "Uov I
eminent contract." i
800 do Extra All Lon* flax |
30u do Navy Fino

Photograph (i.lleriM, No. 80 Middle itroet,
THE
Portland, ha\ ing been thoroughly refitted and

Contagions Diseases.

on

and 66

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Class No 1, white oak logs: No 3. white oak
promiscuous timber; No 4, white oak plank; ho 6,
yellow pine plank stock logs: No 7, yellow pine boams;
No 11, white pine; No 14. a*h oars; No 16,
hickory
butts and bars; No 19, white oak staves an t headings ; No 22. mahogany ; No 25, iron, round, 8at and
No
iron
27.
square;
spikes; No 28. iron naila,
wrought end cut: No 30. lead; No 81, zinc and tin;
No 33. hardware; No 34. tools for stores; No 88, colored
dryers; No 39, varnish; No 41, glam;
No il, ship chandlery.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ae Principal has had 20 y ears experience: is always

esklStf

CO.,

Hath, Ate.

Ke-openetl.

Coiutrliicrsliii* notice.

Dividend.

No*. 64

DR. S. C.

CnnvaN,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Corner

oo2

SEWING MACHINES!

-IfOR PALM BY-

or

opeu Day
1REducation.

Patterns and

!•' D ir

I

DIALBB!

S*WVKB Ac WHITNEY.
noUO’tSdly

1'ebH d2w

IIOFI!NT EATON,
Central Wharf.

Ic*b9

Iioimvopathic Medicine,
by M. Seavy, at prices from S2 50 to 81 00—
including a book adapted to the case. P<fRTABLE
ARMY' CASES of the
principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 50.
DIPTHERIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cent*.
Prepaid by mail or express, 81 00. These remedies
are successfully used by all Uonueepatliio
Physician-. and g \egood satisfaction where they have been
tried by other*.
declU-dtf

put

RF^Ordore for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

chandlery.

CABINET

OJlce, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

Delivered in Portland
Math. April 20.1M3

39!

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build*
ers is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.

quality,and

C11 KAPCOAi
*0.50
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for S9.60 per ton*

Scotch

ui-irici
attorney, collector, or navy
As additional 'ccurity, twenty
per centum
will be with "eld from the amount of the hills until
thecontract shall have been completed, and
eighty
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by
the commandants of the
yards, will be
respective
paid by the navy ageut * at the points of delivery, ia
lunds or certificates, at the option of the Government. within ten days after the warrant for the same
•hall have beeu passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
1 he following arc the clauses required at tha respective navy yards:
KITTKRY, MB.
Class No 1, whits oak logs; No 3, white oek
promiscuous timber; No 6,reflow pine plank stock logs;
No 11, white pine; No 31, tin and zinc.
CBAULKSTOWN, MASS.
Class No 1, white oak log- No 3. white oak
promiscuous timber; No 4, white oak plank; No 8,
yellow piue plauk stock logs; No 10, white
pine mast
timber; Noll, white pine logs, plauk aud boards;
No 12, white nine deck aud stage plank: No 18, ash
logs aiul plauk* ; No 14, ash oars; No 19, white oak
staves aud headings: No20. black spruce; No 11, locust tree nails; No 26, iron; No27, iron
spikee; No
23, iron nails, wrought and cut; No 30. lead; No 33,
hardware: No 34, tools for stores; No 38. white load;
No 37. zinc paint*. No 33. colored
paints; No
turpentine and varnish; No 41. glass; No44, whalo
oil: No 46, tallow, *oap, and sweet oil; No 47,
ship

pattern!,

Worked Union Bt., end 388 ft236ForeBt.

of the best

are

u ». uitvu omit

ageut.

Light Uoubt: Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds ol work required in building
Fortifications.

sale

*f*.50..

COLKSWORTIIY,

Wanted.!

of variotta alree and

Ml IVUI MSCKIPTIM OF 1ACBI.1UT,

'throughout;

proximity

fursUh

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

strictly
THESE
warranted to give ratisfaGtion.

NO. 60 UNION STREET,

;

to

to Let.

rilHE Kurin known a* the “Eli Seivey Farm,'’
X containing about 140 acres o* good land, situated 4 m lea this side of Saco Village, and 1} mile*
Irom “Old Oichard Beach.” The building* are all
in good order, surrounded with beautiful elm*.
This is a desirable property in all respect*, either
as a auramor residence or for a first rate farm.
For particulars enquire on the premise*, or to
J. C. PROCTOR.
feb9 d3w
Lime Street, Portland.

tf

prepared

or

Desirable Summer Residence tor

NOTICE.

MANUFACTURER

FOB SMITHS' USE.
Coals

For Sale

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-balf miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
UEO.OWEN,
81 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Book and Show Caies made to order.

Jt L.

Pore and Free Burning.

bund a s.
l>r- Thomas Foster, Citv Phvsiciau, ha* also been
employed to vaccinate the tcholars ol the several
schools in the citv.
n,-_I_

H. A. FROST.

nr*Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

cash,

SWING MOUNTAIN LKBIOB,
UAZKI.TON I. Kill Oil,
COLKKAISE LKBIOB.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

•Sir.'1! t, where all persona unable to pay top that service can have the same performed gratuitous!).
Ollice open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day except

Ac

a

FABT of thecity

any

Commercial Street.

one
a
MayaH’* Fac100 acre*, well
and wooded, good pasture and excellent
gra-« land. Will be cold at a bargain to any oue
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. luquire of JOSEPH MEKKILL, Weat
Minot, or JOHN MEKKILL, J» Gray.
Jan. 12, 1801.
Jaul3 eodk w2.n*

WOOD9IAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

P1XB,

PORTLAND.

&

No. 85 Commercial Street
EnT WITC HkL L & C H AM PUN,

Farm Cor Sale.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory manner.

prepared
ISBING
in

Needles and

COAL

EL 11 ANSoN.

half
mile from
SITUATED
tory, in Gray, containing about
watered

VPHOLSTERERj

4

COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND

S AML

To Let.

No. 51 Union Street,

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

February 3, 1804.

purport* of Vaccination of the inhabitant* of this
city at the “Portland Disp*. usury'' office, over Edward Mason's Drug Store, entrance ou Federal

dtf

Houses, Scores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the beet manner.

is hereby given that arrargemeuN have
"^TOTlCl.
i' bi- n made by the Mayor and A Mermen for the

BR KKI>

AND

Hard and Soil Wood.

any party at their

lu>

U0v2

Iron Stairs and other A rchiteotarul Work.

CITY or PORTLAND,

r<i>.l il

KNIdHT,

Company.

OOBNKB

of

over

quire of
OFFICE
febl2 d3w

CABINET MAKER

Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

business talents would like a situation
mercantile business a* Salesman or
per, where there i* a pros pec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 67t>.

Yours, &c.,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

all

some

Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with
•
time.

8. D.

This Company will Issue Polices to be free after the
pay ment ot six. eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low us any other
Company. The Issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal is' not superior to the participation

AN of

to commence suit against you under
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised .Statutes, to recover
double the amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise wo shall institute
“Howard k Strout.”
Note—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ol Rovised Statutes.
wri cuiKuuuie one
y/ me cm*/ spoKen at me icnr» oj
Funk & Co.
dccS TuThfcbtf

and

AMIn
Book-ke

us

"legal proceedings.

Bjuuir

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

To iHerchaiits.

pears—that

“instructs

Money,

To Let.
over

Steam Pipe ami Futures, Mill Getriu, Shafting, Pilleyi, Ac.

PARTICIPATION.

HARRIS

1 he materials and articles
embraood is the classes
named are
particularly described in the printed
schedule*: any of which will be
furnished to such as
ue*ire to ©fler, ou
application to the commandants
ol the respective yards, or to the
navy asent nearest thereto and tnose of all the
yardtion to the Bureau, i ids division into upon applicaelaseeabeliur
tor the convenience of dealers in
each, such classes
only will be lurninbcd a* are actually reoaired fbr
bids
The commandant and navy
agent fbr each
station will, in addition to the schedule of
classes af
their own yards, haven copy of the
schedules of
the other yards for examination
only, from which it
may bo judg.-d whether it will be desirable to mhko
application mr any of the classes of those yards All
oilier things being equal, preference will be efrea
to article* of American manufacture.
Offers mu.-t be made lor the whole of the class at
any yard upou one of the printed schedules, or la
strict conformity therewith, or they will not bo ooasidered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to tbe Commasdaut ot auy yard, or to
any Navy Agent, the form
ot ofler, ot guaranty, and other
necessary information re*pectiug tbe proposals will be
furnishedi he contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as
provided by the law
or 10th August, 1&40, the
Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed exorbitant
The contracts will bear date the
day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties in the foil amount will be
required to sign
the contract, aud their responsibility certified tobv

b in second story of store No. lh» Middle
OFFIC
«torc occupied bv .Samuel Rolfe
street,

Butter, Erki, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME 8TEEET,Portland, Me.

SHORT

PORTLAND,

and^Rf pair*6

-DKALVR8IV-

Portland. May ft, 1866.

STREET,

FOGU.

Also, a F'ront Office in Munson Block.
If J. LIDBEY k. CO.
Jan8 dtf

Commission

8TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

OLBAVBP

KATHA*

<

BLOCK ),

CUMBERLAND

re.ponsible A,ent In WmihinKtou, will

s

1

THE GENUINE LOBBKBT

ut Law,

gipREjiow

MERCHANTS,

JOBNS,

117 Middle Street.

PWB.'.T.

litviu*

pretend

to

M.

---

1

te
tor the fiscal year er.dlne
ft), 19d4, will be received at the Bureau ot Cos
strucrioii aud Repair, until 10 o'c.ock of the 22d
dayot February next, at which time the
openina
" will bo
commenced.
Prupo-aid must be indorsed “Proposals for lim*
b. r aud Material* lor .be
Navy," that they may bo
distinguished from other business letters, and dl^Wef ol tb* ****••■ of Coustruetios

To Let.
ocoupied by us. Possession given

FROST,

Produce and

SEALED
rial- for the Navy
June

Possession given
BF;NJ.

Enquire

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
Main*.
dec4 dtf

com.

PORTLAND.
L.D

*1

office.

1st of

)

Construction and Rtpatr {
Jtmurv 23, 1964. j
PROPOSALS to furnish timber and ma-

occupied by

dec29 dtf

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
la

CLEAVES,

Attorney* and Counsellor*

Stephen Berry as a printing
January. Apply to

Fruit !

(NEAH THE POST OFFICE.)

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

OFFICE

1

No. 81 MIDDLE

SWEAT &

INTEND to withdraw the various irons / have in
the Are, and devote iny whole attention to the
the law. To this end I desire a Partner.
He must b© as oily as a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back as an eel, as bland as a summer's morning, and wear on his treache rous phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. 1
propose to constitute the Cumpan y, and will l,e as
pious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old wood*
chuck, cocked up on hit hind legs hear his hole in
clover time.
1 hk chikk e*d op mam" with Fun k
k Co. w il I be to feather th« ir nest, and skisi all w ho
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out rtf on early day. 1 advise all the crooked
old sticks about to "hop the twig," instead op
paying thkir debtf, t© sell, or
to sell, all
a
they bare, real estate and all. without security,
credit qf six
the w idow s, in due time,
be severally installed as "the administratrix," and
wk their legal advisers.
As fast as the assets come
into our bands, "my leanud Brother," othcrwi. e
called "Brother Punk," will wind to the right and
left among the creditors, with tho smosity of a
snake, ana with the seizors of Delilah
away 80
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
per
ne mutt lie "like the devil," “full the wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CH ASK.
N. F. No one need
whose qualification* are
not tip to the chalk, ann who cannot product u piece
of composition equal to the follow ing:

1

Tl

|FOt

and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all brutichcs at the old stand. No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES U. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

I

MEN'S 1VEAB.

NEW DET GOODS STORE !

rrr;—t.-.t r.nxrmvr tra> Termed a eopait
uer-lnp under the firm si vie of STUART k CO.,

J

mysteries of

j

1

('o|>:trtu<*r«iliip.

PER CENT, KOR

Farmer Wanted.

war

1...

Prisoners in Itichmond.
Chriftian Commi„ion having

Army

Exchange

Domestic

N'AVT
Uareau

rooms over the store of the
subscriber,corner
rglHE
X of Fore and
streets, now

F. M. C A~B SIE Y~

uaiinuiaia, uaimuitti?, jduhiiuiius l
Don't forget to look at them if yon want to see
them in great variety, at the Middle street

under the
i* thi* day dissolved by mutual consent. “The uflairs of he late
concern will be settled at F. A. Howard *, under
Lancaster Hall, by II. M. Phinuev
Having this day sold to Stuart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons a* worthy their patronPHINNEY k CO.
age and confidence.

task, in the early stages of the j
and uuder the iufiuence of its rousing ex- I
citement, fixed his eye on the future splendor
.clip
and beauty of our country, redeemed, united,
purged and restored to the full dominion of
those principles of popular freedom which
apply
have been the procuring .cause of its former
In
with
a
advancing
grandeur.
giant’s gait
“Kortland. July 2.1881.
to clear away the intervening rubbish and
"Hr. D. T. Chafe—Sir —Mr. W. J
Kill,urn
“holds a note for about .<1300 against D. J,ibby and
place in view the indispensible requisites of “endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. lie

cations for his

TV

to

To Let.

large and well

Lozenges
Lemons,
Candies,
Limes,
Honey,
Prunes,
Cocoa Nats,
Figs,
Citron,
Nut*, all kinds, Dates,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardaucs,
Cigars*
Fsnfcy Caudles of all description.

Lot of Bed Blankets ;

a

Largo varieties of Table Linen*, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

siylo of PHINNEY k CO

would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
icrvicee which he rendered.
Catuerin) B. IToundf.
Portland ,Ju!r 11, 1883
oc28 TuTbJb&tf

the conclusion

the utter

late hu band

GOODS!

FOBBOtfs'AND

twelve weeks.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing
fptlH
A lirm

might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. He wap hot employed to buy up the

natics, and fanatics “cannot handle logic.”
From this self-evident

U. S.

nov26tf

Assignee
“The Pwbatk Recobdr" speak in black
and white. (See rejmrt of Committee of hi ink.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follow*
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard ft Strout) was retained as Counsel to
odjuct

latter argument
All writers with whom

Flannels;

Apply

CommeroUl 8t.

N. J MILLER,
Over 99 Commercial Street.

mooal dtf

Spruce Guui,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Country

Satinet*, C!a**iiiiere*, Cloth*

instruction:

H. 11. bURGBPB,
A. J.Chapi,
W. K.Johrbor,

N.B.

of this

this wise.

United State,

a

No. 90

it*bio eodtf

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
■

rpitK
JL received letters of acknowledgement that eupplic* forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invito lurtlier contributions to this humane
object.
“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort 1 or nick men arc generally needed**
beyond those usually included in government ration*. Four separate shipment* by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other suppint* arc about going forward to Richmond a* fast
a* the
necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to C) rus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Young Men s
Christian Association, No. 86 Coinnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. K. Uaybs,
Cyrus sturdivart,

1). T. CHASE,
of Smith & Stratton.

Second, that Horace Greeley contradicted
himself in some things which lie said about
J udge Taney.
The

Aid to L'liion

Orange*.

Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
the most fashionable it/lee, at the lovtftjiyures.

th« ir own bedding and towels. Good rooms can be
had for self boarding.
(j. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Jan. 80.
febl2 d2w

DIVIDEND,

$2.1G,

Feb. 24tt> ami continue

and

KNIGHT Sr

Received from New York daily.

DRESS

Proposals lor Timber and UateriaN lor llie ]%avy,

aver

Wholesale and Retail

NEW GOODS !

Hotel

CwuuiiiiK Room to Let.
to

oot9 dtf

Board per week, £2,26, including all but wood and
lights. In the Boarding Hou.it* students furni-h

A Poser.
ACTS from "along winded yam"

HOW MUCH OVER
PER CENT OP THAT
WILL 1 UK LIKELY TO REALIZE ?

occurrences

buy

}

desire to conceal any matter connected w ith the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
oall upon me. and I will immediately put him in communication with tho Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “fork attcir.net
her*’; “TO CALL UPON” Strout, so that he (Strout)
can '‘immediately put kim" (this “fomk attornxy
here") "in communication with the. Probate Records. and trith the Administratri r." in order to get
'The Di v den o’ ’(on £G4.54)—“$lo.80” out of Strout,

than suspect that the
This
success.

should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a place where they can
a* cheap
as in New York or Boston, and where
they can pur«
chase DRY GOOLib on the ino#t reasonable terms?
I hose who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customer*,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

k*
n. ii. .nn ul 1..1M f.u, A. 31
I rincipui,
Aaiion Lovbll, A. B., Associate Principal,
Miss II. F. Spai'luiso, I
..
Anshtmts.
Mis, J.S.Qoikbt,
M. C. Millikn. Teacher of Music.
Rates of Tuition, from £4,00 to £6,00.

no

triumphant

to some collateral

This

Stratton.
Vork, tho same tearing date
April 12th, 1*G2:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have

such a wo rk.

mence

noAno ok

k

opinion is confirmed when I see the two arguments by which the Argus attempts to sustain its polite assertion.
First, that while the author elaborately
demonstrates the truth of his main positions,
he alludes

I

carried"—

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Foreign

Why

Westbrook Seminary and F«-iiinl«t
( olleciate Institute.
r! 1111Spring Term of this Institution w ill eom-

re-commit was

Street,

PROPOSALS.

Exchange Street,

prepared

▲re

ru»h to their

a

No. 5

FOI{ SALE & TO LET.
BOi M
Ibomas Block,
COCKLING
let.

occupied by

SAWYKK.

O.

ZUNDER,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Boston,

....

1

of SkwI^XTR C. Strout
(Howard ft Strout) to smith
Now
a ell

Still keep up

00I6ly

printing matter,
which is a source of immense expense, to the
State, shall lie thoroughly ventilated. Senator Cram has “taken the bull by the horns,”
and 1 have no doubt, witli the aid of the friends
of a sound economy, w ill save the State a
large
sum in the
printing hill for the current year.
Down Last.

The Argus begins by telling the author, in
its accustomed vein of truth and courtesy,
he has committed an “egregious error” iu
supposing himself possessed of the “requi-

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Store formerly

Office,

Ho. 81 Middle

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

follows:—The contract for the State
motion of Mr.
was

a

(FOX IILOC'KI

HOUSE,

The Largest and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

kept

urmn.

writing

Hanover Street

that are determined this

1 doubt

amount of

tor

Near the Post

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

TUE it: ERIC AN

away from the eyes of the people.—
There are some members of the Legislature,

vituperative
expended with so little
effect since the day that .Esop’s snake entered
the blacksmith’s shop.
The Natural History of Secession conies
extremely near to being exactly tbe kind of
lx>ok we like to see tbe Argus try its parts

qualifications”

Notwithstand-

accounts.

ambiguity in

reporting

earnestness has been

site

HOURS.)

good road, and juat about far enough
lor pleasure.
11 has a Hue largo Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Al!e>s. in close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls,
i hcro is also a well sheltered Shed, lOo feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Supper* will he got up for sleighing
and dancing pat-tie*, who will tiud it greatly to their
pleasure and udvantago to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
fP-ests.
decl9 dtf

debates—when it is for the interest of Augfista or Augusta people to have them suppressed

tbe serpent and tbe tile, as when X saw tbe
Argus, in its issue of the hth, spend half a
in

adopted

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

This popular I Intel has recently been purCESCEfechased by Mr. Miller {of the Albion) and has
rJsOdJjBbct-n thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

in the llnal

And that is all that was said about it.
shows the fairness of that paper in

To the Editor of the Tress:
I have never been so strongly reminded of

primer

was

printing was taken up. On
Ranks, the vote refusing to
re-considered and being put

COMMUNI CAT ION S.

column of its valuable

WILBON

HOUSE,

a

certain, as between the parties, was most
fiercely contested, and had it not been for the
persistent efforts of Senator Cram of Cumberiaud, the Report would have been accepted.
Mr. Cram exposed the whole thing, and almost solitary aud alone, fought it through and
by a vote taken by the Yeas and Nays, got the
same re-committed.
The “State Paper" conducted by this same Stevens and Sayward,
reported the debate, (really one of the most important of the session) in the next morning
paper

to demolish the above named work.

J. P.

the contract, a motion
to re-commit in order to have the tiling made

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

on

(FORMERLY

construction put upon it by St eve in and Sayward, or that contended for by certain other

Lboal Notices at usual rates.
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small price than
large one.”

printers, inserted in this contract, are susceptI)U,nprou' e xcellent alterations
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ible of two different constructions,—it making ! LLXLM'nadc.
is located on tin- Saccarappa road,
;
about
tour
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from
Portland, allbrdinga beautiful
a large didtfrenee to the State whether the
drive over n

Ratee of Advertising::
inch of space in length of column, constitutes

a “SQUARE.”
81.26
per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or loss, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 ceut*.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; on©
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amupkmhnto, #2.(*0 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, 81,60.
Special Noticks, *1.76
per square first week,
81,60 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.26.
Advertisements Inserted In the Mai*b Statb
P&k&b (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.

Tbe

“It is easier to ]iuy

Having taken the Fruit

ed in the Senate, and on Friday last, wa> up
and discussed. From this debate, it appeared
that certain technical terms, known among

If

MISCELLANEOUS.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

printing,
Legislature,

the Committee of the

to Messrs. Stevens and Saywatd, lias not yet
been ratified by either House. It was report-

The Portland Daily PbmsIi published at *7.00
year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
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Single copies three cents.

delayed beyond the
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The contract lor doing the State's
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AT TNI 0FFI0I OF TNI

MIS*

oquent patriot once at least nearly succumbed
to bis own emotion, and was obliged to
stop

THE DAILY PRESS.
POET HS1)

---'

—-^

behalf of his people.
When lie closed, the venerable Judge Tenney arose, and with a voice choked by liis uncoulrolable emotions, said he felt that he
as a member ol the
Legislature and as a man,
should be untrue to his position if he did not

February '43, 18G4.

Thnisday Morning,
..

to gather up his voice and to brush away the
manly tears which rose unbidden to plead in

HAIKU

.

---—

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

a

propose an immediate response to the eloquent appeal which had been made for the
relief of the suffering condition of a gallant
and loyal people, who, that the country and

Terms—*7.00 per year if paid strictly in oP ranee
of 81.00 will be made.

discount

Gen, Burnside at the Capital —Thrilling
Speech ol Col. Taylor aud a prompt Ilf

liberty might live, had become poor, and been
reduced to the borders of famiue and naked-

spouse.

The Legislature having by joint Besolution
requested the Governor to invite Major General Ambkosk E. Bdkn'side

Capital,

Gov.

Cony

to

morning

visit the State
one of his

Mr. Farwell, of Kockland, would put his
baud iu his own pocket, and then as a legislator, vole to make a generous appropriation in

train

behalf of the State.

He asked the Secretary
to put him down $100. Governor Cony said,
“put me down $100.’’ Mr. Spring, of this

city, said, “perhaps it is
beyond the Governor,
$200.” Mr. Farwell, of

yesterday.
a special

Accordingly
train, which left the depot at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning and arrived at Augusta at about
half past teu. We acknowledge the honor of
an invitation to join the
party, and to particiCol. Smith

secured

car

Mr.

eloquent Tennesseean,
Col. Nathaniel G. Tavlok, whose appeal
in behalf of his suffering people in our City
Hall on Monday evening, thrilled the thou-

neighborhood

home;

the route

large crowds had collected to catch a glimpse of the hero of Roanoke
and the Deliverer of East Tennessee, and

Total, at'ternoou,
In the evening:—
Geo F Fatten. Bath,
James Drummond, Bath,
N A Far-well, Kockland,
N W Farwell, Lewistou,
B II Cushman, Augusta,

“cheers lor Burnside” swelled thousands of
throats. The Geneial was induced to show
himself on the platform at Brunsw ick, Bow-

doinham,

Richmond, Gardiner and other

plac-

es, and many a cordial hand shake was snatched from him during these brief stops.
At Augusta a vast throng had collected,
civilians and soldiers, to do honor to a live
General, whose heart, whose sympathies,
whose patriotism and whose faith have never

victory and
plained, and bas

the time or

one

in

defeat,

has

uever

Ur.

_

were

niug previous.

conduct-

when
of a

Legislature

mul-

Representa-

Tiie Committee of

was

to

the Maine

wak-

w

departed

higher

not

was

due to any troops than

by one of the Maine regiments. He
congratulated himself that the two new regiments now being raised are to he placed under him, and he knew that such was the general reputation of the Maine troops that
nearly every commander considered himself
fortunate in securing one or more of her regiwas won

ments.
After Gen. Burnside had closed, and the
echoes of the cheers had again died away,

up.
tor

or

w

1 make them ashamed of such

a

glorious

Gen. Burnside made

Bradbury’s, where

a

a visit at Ex-Senabrilliant party was

convened.
1

Col. Taylor,of F.astTenne;see, was introduced,
and for over an hour he riveted the attention
of the audience, as he told his touching talc of
the sorrows of the loyal people of the mountain region in the midst of which he recently
enjoyed his own happy home. We shall not
attempt even u synopsis of his thrilling ap-

peal at this time, as we have the Colonel’s
promise of an early opportunity to c^ty the
eloquent manuscript letter which he read in
our City Hall on Monday evening, ami which
better represents the whole case than it is
possible for us to represent it with any words
of ours. Suffice it to say here, that nearly
every eye in that crowded assembly was suffused with tears of sympathy, and that the el-

-Tr-_l-.a.

equipment.
o'clock about thirty

ing excellent music—and speeches were made
by several gentlemen. Master Taylor, of East
Tenuesee, was called out, aud made a brief
speech which was rapturously applauded, aud
which proved hifu to he a genuine chip of the
parent block. Judge Rice made a patriotic
and whole-souled speech of twenty
minutes,
which was loudly applauded. Col. Taylor
made a short and thrilling speech, which was
followed by the evening contributions above
referred to. At a late hour the meetiug broke

under him

credit

in

reunion was had in the Representatives Hall Mr. Merrow of
Sagadahoc
presiding, one of the military bands furnish-

except during Ins
brief command of the Army of the Potomac,
but in the dreadful conflict at Fredericksburg
no

cavalry, nearly

called upon at the Council Chamber

hich
A

of which had ever reflected discredit upon their State, said lie had never had any of

regiments

Maine

going

confession.

one

our

the 2d

was

blushing General expressed the hope that he
might ito nothing or leave nothing uudoue

been

regiments,

gallant people.

children would have it to tell that their mothers aud
grandmothers were kissed by one
whom the nation delighted to
honor, and the

heroes—the names of many of whom were
displayed from the gallery fronts—paid a very

high compliment

demanded to meet tbe wants

by
hundreds—perhaps thousands—of ladies and
gentlemen, and large numbers of soldiers, all
of whom took him by the hand, and gave him
their welcome. It is said that quite a large
company of young ladies, married aud single,
held back very retiringly till others had left
the coast clear, when they took the
gallant
soldier by storm, aud with well directed aim
planted their kisses directly iu his face. The
Governor hinted that their children aud
grand-

waked before.
General Burnside expressed his grateful
to Maine’s

over

Gen. Burnside was invited to the residence
of Ex-Gov. Williams, where a pleasant time
was enjoyed, and
subsequently took tea with
Gov. Cony. lu the eveuing, at 8 o'clock, he

well-chosen words the Governor introduced
the distinguished military guest to the con-

feelingly

$50, was one of the
City Ilall the eve-

our

forty gentlemen sat down to a sumptuous dinner, prepared by Mr. Sawyer at the Stanley House,
Gov. Cony presiding, flanked by the distinguished guests of tbe State. At the close of
tbe repast the Governor proposed the health
of tbe gallant Burnside, which was drank iu
flowing glasses—of cold water. Gen. Burnside made a very felicitous response,and appeared much more at home than before a large
assembly. His great fear was, be said, that
too much should be expected of him and his
compatriots in arms* He knew he should do
all he could, but there is a limit to human capabilities. His remarks were very interesting, but we are obliged to omit further notice of them. A few remarks were made by
Hon. J. G. Blaine, in which ho referred to
Burnside’s re baptism of American faith and
patriotism, in causing the arrest of treason in
the person of C. L. Yallamligham, which was
warmly applauded, and the entertainment was
then brought to a close.

Arrangements through
chairman, Judge
Tenney, reported progress; a message was
»ent to the guests of the Slate, the Governor
and his Couucll, requesting their attendance.
and soon they entered the Hall, which had
been beautifully draped and was crowded in
every part, and were received by a geneial
burst of applause. The President of the Senate surrendered the chair to Gov. Cony, Gen.
Burnside sitting upon his right and Col. Taylor upon his left baud. In a lew patriotic and

referred
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We never saw men pay

but

in

being

just occurred in this neighborhood.—
When the news of the disaster to the Bohe-

mian reached the

city, twenty men were immediately sent to the Cape to secure whatever
baggage came ashore; wagons were sent out
to bring all the sufferers to the city, and food
and lodgings were provided at Sailors’ Home
and Grand Trunk House, aud some of the
passengers were sent to our first class hotels,
and

provision

sending

made for

was

the suf-

^

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

W~On the fourth page—The Shepherd
Lambs, poetry ; Miscellany.
A company is being raised in Hancock
county for Col. Varney's regiment.
U 1 he attention of our readers is called
to the advertisement of Sheriden A
Griffith,
and the

in another column.

£F" Another

Collector Washburn sent two Custom
House officers to the Cape shore to protect
property, and the Cutter's boats were also
there to prevent plundering.
The whole record of this melancholy affair,
such

to

as

give

one

higher

rock, has

been

views of humau

nature, aud to increase his faith in his fellowman.
The Agents of the Company have behaved with

alacrity and a
degree of humanity refreshing to contemplate,
and such as to give a silver lining to the dark
promptness,

a

rests over

an

this lamentable affair.

poet nor the son of a poet,
and claiming no qualifications entitling us to
critieise or sit in judgment upon works of a
poetical character, we Insist that no sweeter
a

words have ever been
c

vi

mu

put into

ver»e

than

iuuuc iu uur juaiue

tuuiiiuuuuiis

pleasant

poetry by David Barker, Esq., of Exeter, and
brother of Lewis Barker, of the present House
of Representatives, of this State. Mr. B. has
written a good many things, and since the
present war commenced has dashed oil' a few

thiugs that will live as long as patriotism finds
lodgment iu the human heart. Ilis “Ship
of State” is one of these; the “Empty Sleeve”
is perhaps equally meritorious. On our last
page to-day we give a little piece
“The
Shepherd and the Lamb”—handed us a few
days since by Mr. Barker himself, which seems
to be a perfect gem. It is different from most
of bis recent efforts, is full of tenderness and
holy truth, while the idea—that the “little
blue-eyed child" taken up to “the Mount of
God,"will lead the parents to the same mount,
follow ing the “shepherd’s track,” is surpassingly beautiful. We doubt if a single tenderhearted mother, who has had snatched from
her side a pet lamb of the household, will
read those touching lines without stopping to
clear away from the
eyj the film of unbidden
tears.

a

poet of nature.

There is

nothing artificial about him. He never writes
order, says he cannot do such a thiug. He
writes when the inspiration comes over him,
upon such topics as impress his own heart,
and writing under such circumstances he is
sure to produce something that will flud its
to

way to the heart of the reader. We thank
him for the little piece to wUu-h we have
-°n—t
»peetat notice, and hope to hear from
him again.

Vesterday morning at 5.41 the special train
started on its return, aud arrived at this
city
at 8 o clock,
iu|season for Gen. Burnside and
Col. Taylor to take the first train for Boston.
At Brunswick, thus
ladies came to
early,

the cars with boquets for the illustrious
chieftaiu. Gen. B. was
greatly pleased with his
visit, aud remarked to us, that he never
spent
a day of more exclusive and
unalloyed enjoyment. He w ill remember his visit to our
State
with pleasure; our people will remember it
with grateful pride.

Railroad Accidbnt.—The engine of the
York and Cumberland Railroad was throwu
horn the track, near Morril’s Corner on
Thursday afternoon at 6 o’block, aud the tireman, Mr. Charles Herd, had an arm and leg
broken.
No other person was injured.

Tiie Chesapeake Pirates ordered to
Prison.—The Police Magistrate at St John delivered judgment yesterday iu the Chesapeake
case, orderiug
prisouers
to jail for surrender to the United States authe

thorities.

to

be committed

He said the

evidence for prosecution discloses that the prisoners und other
parties who captured the passenger steamer

Chesapeake,

was

the work of cowards

and

The master ot a vessel must have
unfettered authority and obedience from the

villains.

and passengers.
The evidence on the part of the defense
declares that there is a terrible civil war existing iu the United .States. That the only

crew

authority for the seizure of the Chesapeake
is that given by John Parker, and he had no
power to give commissions; that there was
no authority for the transfer of
power Irotn
Parker of letters of marque, and could find
no justification for the
capture of the Chesapeake. It was an i mo furanan, not jure belli. It was piracy, robbery and murder. It
was

justifiable by

no

U. S.

court

within

case

the extradition treaty. Application will be
made fora habeas corpus to bring the case
befor the Supreme Court.

We shall waste

no

words upon the im-

vituperation worthy of the Five
Points, because ol a correspondent's remark
on the removal question.
No one having the
a

least control of our colujuus has ever alluded
to that paper iu the least unpleasant connec-

tion; why then such an attack upon the Press
per net The American will excuse us from
regarding it as an exponent of the sentiment
of Hancock county on this question, so
long
as every member of the
Legislature from that
county votes in favor of removal. Not only
does the American misrepresent its own
representative, hut every representative from that
county who voted on the question. One word
more for our amiable friend : when he
betrays
less bitterness he will be more likely to
satisfy
bis readers that be is not subsidised by <

upitat

influences.

I#~We heard a Colonel of a regiment just
returned from the extreme South, a day or
two since, complaining of the neglect of our
soldiers iu the

Department of the Gulf by the
charitable associations of the North, and if we
understood him correctly, nothing was sent
from the State for the benefit of his regiment
during its entire two years’absence; aud yet
few regiments have seen harder service or
won a more brilliant renown.
We hope there
may prove to be some mistake iu this statement of the gallant oflieer.

ty~The efforts of copperhead journals, and’
regret to say, of a few Union papers of exceedingly fait tendencies, to underrate the
prospects of that holiest man who fills the Executive chair of the nation, are as impotent as
we

the

beating of a gale of wind upon a
tain of granite. In our
opinion there

moun-

is but
in the country who can
prevent
“Old Abe” from being our next President
one

man

and that

hope

man

is one Abraham Lincoln.

We’

lie may remain neutral.

J3f”At a meeting of members of the CumBar, at which Judge Howard presided, held at the Library Booms, on Saturday
the ’JOth inst., the following gentlemen were
appointed as Committee to reporta plan for reorganization,and rules for governing the practice fees, ziz.: Messrs. John Band, Edward Fox
John H. Williams, George E. B. Jackson ami
Phinehas Barns, the Committee to report at
au adjourned
meeting at the same place on
Saturday, the 5th of March.
berland

taken from the table and

of

Canton, has
Canton Mills, in

been appointed postmaster at
of Noah Bosworth, deceased.

passed

to be-

engrosaed.
Bills to incorporate Limerick Railroad Co.,

to authorize tlie K. & P. Railroad Co. to extend their track in Bath, were passed to be

engrossed.

Bill to change the name of the Portland
Five Cents Saving Institution, was
passed to
be enacted.
HOUSE.

F. O. J. Smith of Westbrook

appeared and
qualified.
Resolve declaring Nehemiah Poland, Jr.,
entitled to the seat occupied by Arnold Blaney, was passed, 86 to 20.

“About fifty vessels arrived at GloucesSunday night, bringing good fares. They
received but little damage in the recent severe gale.
JtyThe Knoxville Whig of the 13th, says
that Longstreet’s force in that vicinity is
less than 2n,(XHl men, and that he has not been

The Fund

;The

ers.

fob the

amount

Bohemian Suffer-

upon the

subscription in
aid of the Bohemian
sufferers, which was
started at the Merchants'
Exchange, is now
about $1000. Everything has been done
by
the authorities anu benevolent of our
city to
make the condition of the unfortunate sufferers as comfortable as possible.
to

Clothing

reinforced.

£37“A

novel and

interesting exhibition of
and customs of the Turks takes
at new City Hall Saturday
evening.

manners

very large amount lias been contributed by
citizens so that all are well
supplied.
Those who have relatives in this country or

place

See advertisement.

£37“Hollins & Bond, Middle street, open
to-day a flue stock of Spring Cloths and readymade Clothing and a large
variety of Furnishing Goods. Gentlemen will find this an
excellent place to nuke their purchases.
1 lie

following confirmations of Maine
men have been made by tbe SenateFranklin Chase, Consul General at Tampilo; Aaron
Young, Jr., Consul at Rio Grande, Brazil;
Geo. N’.Tefft,Consul at Stockholm.
letter from the army in Texas says
tbe inhabitants of Indianola and Old
Town,
about six hundred in number, Lave voluntarily come forward and taken the oath of allegiance.

'"Remember that

U. S. bounties are
to be paid after Thursday next.
Those who
are intending to enlist, should do so without
delay. All those towns that do not obtain
their quota will have to submit to a draft.
no

BY TELEGRAPH
-10 TUM-

EVENING

PAPERS.

--.

Three

our

Canada will he furnished with means of conveyance, and several young ladies have obtained situations in this city.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

GREAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation
that will STII A.
Patches and Linings to Roots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching.
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household use
j
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And 1 amities,
will find it ixvAl.tani.K' It will effectually stop
the leakage of C\ al Oil.
II is Insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT'
111i.Tox Ruoihi.**. Proprietors,
Providence, K. I.

Supplied

•«

2 oz to 100 lbs., by
packages
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 broad Street, Boston,
/non

Sole Agents for New England.
W. F. 1*111 LUPS, Agent for Portland.

fcb26 d2w

THE

Later

l>ayn
from Karape.
New York, Feb. 24.
The steamship llccla, fiwm Liverpool 9th
via Queenstown 10th, has arrived.
The Judges of the Exchequer in Chambers,
decided by a majority of one out of seven to
dismiss tbe appeal in the Alexandria case, on
the ground of want ot jurisdiction. The case,
therefore will be carried to the House of
Lords.
Lord Palmerston said tbe government bad
remoiis rated with Austtiaand Prussia on the
proclamation ol the Duke of Augustenberg in
placing Se Ides wig-Holstein nnder their protection. Prussia admitted its disapproval of
the affair in Schleswig, and ordered stoppages
of the proceedings. Prussia also positively
declared it would respect the integrity of Denmark.
It is fully coutlrmed that the Danes retreat
etl from Schleswig, evacuated Dennewark, and
blew up tbe work of Missunde.
There had been several severe engagements
and losses on both sides. The Germans se-

cured great booty,

a
large number of guns
and prisoners.
Great excitement was caused at
Copenhagen
under the news of the retreat.
Gen. De Messa, commMMhNsiaaikW, and
tils cotei of suui, were recalled at an extraordinary sitting of the ltigoraud.
The President of the Council said the King
was not instrumental in the retreat, and the
proceedings of the commander were inexplicable.
Active naval preparations were making at

Copenhagen.
The English journals

contiuue very antiGerman in tone. The conservatives hold l.ord
Russell responsible for the Danish reverses.
Duke Frederick had been proclaimed at various places in Schleswig.
The Prince Sstsutna had paid the indemnity
demanded by England of Japan.
London Feb. 10. The Prussians occupied
Fleusburg. The Austrian losses there were
1100.
Earl Russell stated iu the House of Lords
that Mr. Adams thought it prudent to withhold Mr. Seward's offensive dispatch,at which
Lord Derby was so indignant, and it had never been presented.
Mr. Layard said America bad made no demand, written or verbal, for the Alabama's

doings.

Copenhagen Feb. 9. The Rigoraud voted
to-day an address to the army announcing the
energetic prosecution of the war.
Vienna, Feb. 9. At the Couucil of Ministers
on the 7th, under the presidency of the Emperor, important resolutions were adopted to
the effect that the London protocol can no
longer be preserved by Ansttia as a basis of
negotiations between great Powers.
London, Feb. 9.
•>

The Times’ Vienna cor-

VUV

.luouirtii

pWlcuiimrill

18

satisfied with the course of events taken
and it is understood that Austria will not consent to cross the northern
frontier of Schleswig.

Portland Observatory—The year for

signal-

izing vessel* at the Portland Observatory expired
Januaay 1. 1861. Ship owners aud merchants will
be cal lei upon to renew their subscriptions.
ENOCH MOODY.

febUdtmchl

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
l have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think get better qf that
which I began thinking well of.”
Rev. Henry Ward Rkeciiku.
The Troches are a staff of life to me.”
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
For Throat Troubles they are a
specific.”
N. P. Willis.
'*
Tut favorably known to need commendation.”
lion. Craklkh A. Phelps.
Pres. Mass. Senate.
“Contain no Opium nor anything injurious
Dr. A. A. Hayes, Chemist, Boston.
“An elegant combination for Coughs.”
Dr. G F UioKLow, Boston.
'*/ recommend their use to Public Speakers.”
Rev. E. II. Cm a pin.
”M*st salutary relief in Bronchitis.*’
Rov. 8 Seiofkikd. Morristown. Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.”
Rev 8. J. P. Anderson, St. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor qf
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eoolhbtom, New York.
“They have suited my rase exactly, relieving my
throat
that l could sing with ease.”
T. Ducharme,
French Parish Church. Montreal.
Asthoruare Imitations, is
»n outaiw the
*
genuine.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United Slates and moat foreign countries, at 26
ecuta per boa.
febl dfcwlm
..

t,r,hrrr**w

Consumptives—The Rev. E. A.

Wilson’*

Junction of Middle aud Free sts., Portland.

Janl dfcw2m

f° cure a cough, hoarseness, or
any disease of
the throat aud luugs. use llowes's Cough Pills. Sold
llay, Portiaud, aud by druggists generally.
*>y

H;^IL

Head

Quarters DaArr Rendezvous, \
Portiaud, Me., Jauuary 18, 1804. j

ORDER NO. 6.

The streets of Portland will be patroled each
day
aud night by a Guard from
“Lamp Berry,” and all
persous wearing the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless
they can show proper
authority for beiugabsent from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be seut to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uni terra ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A A G.

janld

dtt_

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
fUU assortment of this

A

dekson'r

Hoop

Skirt aud

Mechanics* Hall.

style Skirt, at AnCorset Depot, under
dec 19 dJm

new

Official reports state

that the Prussians are marching upon Duppel,
and thrown forward their main body toAppevrade, to cut oil' the Danish retreat into Jutland. The roads were blocked up by cannou,
which the exhausted horses were unable to
drag further.
An engagement occurred on the 6th, near
Idsteadt, in which the Austro-Prussian army
was

In

victorious.
an engagement

near

“Oversee” and in

the streets of Flemsburg there were many
killed and wounded. One Austrian regiment
lost seventeen olticers aud five hundred rank
and tile.
A Berlin dispatch of the 8th states that 1000
persons were arrested in Warsaw, and it is
said the archives of the ualioual government
have fallen into the hands of the Russians.

A Beautiful Complexion, free from
Tan, Pimples and Freckles, mav easily b procured by using
“BALM OF A THOUSAM) FLOW Km.” For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
a floe lather.
It is
composed of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
aud
when used for washing, night aud
ingredients,
morning, renders the skin soft aud white, aud free
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale
by U. U.
HAV, Agent for Maine, and all dmggists.

NEWS.

PORT

OF

Wednesday,...February

24.
ARRIVED.
Montreal, Prince. Boston.
.SAILED—Br steamship Caladonia, for New.York.
CLEARED.
Steamship Caledonia, (Br) Craig, New York. G &

sault.

The Lynchburg Republican reports the
death of Parson Browulow in Knoxville.
Dispatches from Charleston, 11th, say Finnegan repulsed the Federals at Lake City,
Florida.
Another dispatch reports that Gen. Wise
repulsed the enemy on John's Island, and is
in pursuit. Loss tritliug.

Nkwbkkn, N. C., Feb. 2it.
The Charleston Mercury says Secretary
Chase is making every exertion to flood the

South with

greenbacks, which, unless immediately checked, will subvert our currency,

and thus inflict a mortal blow on the success
ot the cause.
The same paper says the constant dropping
of the enemy’s shot is telling ’upon the lower
part of tl|e city.

Steamer Locust Point, Hoffman, New York, Emery

k Fox.

Brig Surf, Sweetlind. Matanzas. 11 I Robinson.
Brig Win H Parks, McAlevy, Cardenas, 1 Emery.
Brig Model, Haskell, Cardenas, Cha*e Bros A C o.
Sch Starlight, York. Matau/as, Chase Bros k Co.
Sch Phoenix, Henley. Mystic, Conn. R G York k

Sou.
Sch J W

-AND

—are

The
that brig Nelly Hewitt. Bueklin, from
1 ortland tor Alexandria, put into Port
loun, Del, on
the 19th inst, for safety from the ice, is a mistake_
She »ld from Newport on the 9th.
having put into
that port for a harbor. It was the Nellie Barrett.
Ship Horn Southard, 525 tons, 7 years old, built at
Richmond, has been purchased by Messrs Thaver k
Lincoln ou terms unknown. She is now in the
uort
K
of Boston.
The following ships were fold in London recently
Western
Ships
Chief. 1083 tons, built at Belfast in
18.54, at €6750, cash ; Win Lord, jr, 1247 tons, built at
lvennebunk m 1856, for iI9150, for Coutiuenta! account.

II.

will be

m;iii L iu MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Nantucket South
Shoal Light Vessel “was spoken Feb 14. adrift
46
mile* southeast of the Shoal, and had been adrift fur
two days.”
She will bo replaced upon her station as possible,
of which due notice will be given.

Notice is also hereby given that the red
buoy No 6,
marking the Lodge which makes out from False spit
at the easterly entrance to the Narrows in Boston
Harbor, was moved on the 19th inst, by ice. to a point
NE from its station and inside the Beacon. It will
be replaced upon its station a* early as possible.
By order ol the Lighthouse Board.
JOHN MAKS I ON,
Commodore U. S. N\, L. 11. Inspector 2d. Diet.
Boston, Feb 22, 1864.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar2Cd, bark Speedwell, Taylor, MessiDec 21.
Passed Gibraltar Jau 8; sells Clara L
Sparks, Roberts, Jacmel 30th ult; S E Parker, Fitzna

C!d 23d. barks Talav ra Mmithew, Havana; Edward Everett, liardiug. Baltimore: *chs < hauipion,
McDermott.
Frank Herbert. Crowell,
Philadelphia; H N frarnham. Nickerson, do.
Ar 24th, bark Rocket, Freeman. Padang Nov 16,
St Helena. Jan 9. A seaman bv the name of Nelson
died on board Dec 22; bark Florence
Nightingale.
Frid), Brathurst, Africa, Jau 17; bark M B Stetson.
Beals, Cieufuegos Jau 29.
Cld sch* Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais:
Messenger,
Snow. Bath; Globe, Suowmau, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar21.*f, brigs La ('avenue (Br) DoAux
herty.
Cayes, Jan 31; North Point, Nick* rson,
Key West 14: sch S T King, Clendennin, Calais.
Ar 22d, City of Bath, (transport) Sears, Hilton
Head; Potomac. Shorwood, Portland; bark Casco,
Gardner, Trinidad 23: W E Anderson, (of Bucksport)
Pierc*-. New Or!eaus20; blig Baron de Cas'ine, Haskell, Matamom* 29.
Cld 22d, barks Gazelle, (Br) Liverpool; Water Lilly, (Br) Havana.
Ar 23d. ship Liverpool, from London ; barks Bremerin, KioiJaueiro; Xantbe.
Afpiuwall; Sardinian,
New Orleans; brig Wilbelinina, St Thomas.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Shi 22d. sch Mary for Machias.
23d. 8 AM —Calm. No arrivals. In port, S K
Parker and Ada Ames.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, bark Laconia, Bearse, frm
Boston; schs John E I ailey, Hart, and Georgia,
Gilchrist. Alexandria.
Cld 21st. bark Selah, Gould. Boston; brig II B Emery, Bradford, do: schs Adeline, Kelsey, do; Ocean
Rango**, Bradh-v. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. schs M S Hathaway,
Hathaway. New Orleans; E & L Cordery, Grace,
Port Royal SC
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Gen. Armstrong, Scotield. Mavagucz
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d. sch William T Emerson.
(ofOrland) Dorr, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar29th*schs L D Wentworth, (ofOrrington) Atwood, Bucksport for New York; Edwin
Reed, Goodspeed, Portlaud lor Alexandria.
Ar2l»t. schs G W Carpenter, Mauu. Portland for
Alexandria: Frederick Sheerer, Sheerer, do for do;
Hannio Westbrook. Kartoi, Portland for Baltimore:
Julia Elizabeth, (of Bluchill) Merrill, Eiizabetliport
for Providence
In port 22d, schs
Maxfieid, May, Portland
for Alexandria; Joseph Long.
Harrington, do fordo.
CALAIS—Ar 15th, sch J X M Brewer, Portlaud.
JWL.U* UBbioitn- KrVM *ohs
Minnehaha. Leach.
New York: Perfect, Winslow. Bangor.

Joseph

BA1U—Ar22d, brigNahant, Drisko, Baltimore.

t'knfueroa 29th ult.
VfAt
Mitchell, for Bostou: Anna

barks

Lady Frauklin,
Sherwoo*!. Padleford,

for Now \ ork 5 days;
brig* Paragon, Wells, and Jacinto, Simpson, uuc.
Ar at Bombay, 12th ult, bark Heroine.
Tripp, Zanzibar, 62 days passage.
At Smyrna.‘28tli ult. Lurk
Nonpareil. Flinn, Lorn
Boston (Nov 41 ar 26th ult, would
probablv proceed
to Sicily to load for United States.
At Messina. Feb 1, brig
Wavorly, Sma'l, for Phil-

adelphia.
Shi 18th, ult. brig Urana, Coombs,
Philadelphia.
Sid from Palermo 16th nit, bark Rebecca Goddard,
Polleys. (from Licata) for Boston.
At Rio Janeiro 5th ult, ship
Fleetwing. Kelley, fin
Boston California; Grey Eagle. Cutter, from Baltimore, disg; brig Sparkling jjea. Seager, from St Andrews. disg.
At Bahia Jau 1. Br brig Dispatch, for Boston. Mg.
Sid from Matauzas 8th, bark J Nicholas, Nicholas.

New York.
Ar at Halifax. 22d inst. sch C D Horton, New York
Ar 23d. sch Alma. Boston.
Cld at St John NB. 16th. sch Armada, Smith, for

Portlaud.
Cld 18tb, sch Duke of Newcastle, Finlay,Portland.

[Per ateainer IJecla.]
York, Norma, at Conatauinople;
Wheber, Clariudo, and ( nco. at Cadiz; Maria, at
Portsmouth: Plymouth Kock. at Deal.
Ar trom Boaton. Nonpareil, at Smyrna.
The *hlp Advance from Greenock lor Boston, put
back leaky.
Ar from New

SPOKK*
Jan 30, lat 39 40, Ion 54 50, ship Coromadel, Spoon*

trom Beaton for London.
Feb T, ofT Cary a fort Reef. was seen, ech Marine,
from New Or lea us for New York.
Feb 9, lat 60, Ion 18. »team<hip Etna, from N York
for uneentown and Liverpool.
Feb 12, lat 48, Ion 32. steamship kedar. New York
for Queenstown and Liverpool.

er.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING

OPENING

at

LATEST STYLES
c n, o rr n n

This Lecture

C.

FURNISHING GOODS!
-FOR-

Portiaud Gas Company,. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,
100
At. A St. Luwrence K. R
’do.
do.
do.. Bonds,.100
And. A Kennebec R. It. Stock. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds, }p)
Maiue Central R H. Bonds.
R.
R.
50
Stock,
Androscoggin
do.
l<t Mortgage Bonds..
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,
100
do.
do.
do., Bonds, loo
Portiaud A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company,100
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co..
100
Richardson's Wharf Co..
loo
60
Cape Elia. Wharf and R. Co.,

llo
7!»
51
yo
k5
60
GO
60
».2
lo4
los
s»>
78
SO
01
6
10
%
H7
85
88
worthies*.
70
85
worthless.
«<o
i«h»
100
106
none for sale.
none for sale.
none for sale.
yo
Puj
nominal.

TURKISH LADIES!
And their Sabi.k
Costume of Oiieutal

Guabdiab, in full Turkish
Magnificence, with
TURKISH MUSIC AND DANCING.

The ladies accompanying Prot. Oscinyan are unthe most bcautuul women ever seen iu
America, and were formerly
CIRCASSIAN SLAVES
in Constantinople, where they were selected for their
surpassing beauty to bring to this Country to illustrate his lecture*?
Mr. Oscanyau has himself resided in this
country
a huuiLmt of years, aud is a
splendid lecturer on the
Manners aud Customs aud Costum.-s of the Kail.
Such a lecture and exhibition our eitizt ns will probably never have the opportunity of witnessing again.
Besides Mr. Oscanyan who will appear iu full
Turkish costume, aud explain the philosophy of the
sue.ai system of the East, which has deviated but
little from the old habitudes ot Biblical tiin-s.be will
be assisted by the
Turkish and Circat.-iau
Ladies aud Gcutleineu.

doubtedly

following

FIRST

1.

GULX\R
a

in\y

HANNLM. a Turkish
of rank
costume of indescribable msgnfrlcence.
KF.OY LU KADDl’M, a peasant girl decked iu
rustic elegauce.
PKMBEU 11 ANNUM, a lady in Turkish veil and
cloak, as worn in the street* o! Constantinople.
BOOLIT/Ali, a Jewish lady of the East, in a
mummy head-dress aud veil, as worn in the
times of the Pharoahs, aud at the present day.
Jn

2.
3.
4.

5.

FATMAII, an Egyptian lady entirely mi.illtd, excepting her two *yes, as the women appear in
Cairo.

S1DI, a Dru/ lady of rank, wearing the famous
Scriptural horn on her head, aud displaying

G.

but one eye.
ABL’-K AS*EM, the Draz chief.
J AFFKK, the sable guardian oi the ladivs.
During this tableau. Mr. Oscaujau will »iug the

7.
8.

Mr.

lustration of modern Innovations in Turkey.
HKCOXD
Oscanyan will give an inside view of a Turkish
Xuraerm. exliibi iug a genuice

ORIENTAL BABY, accoiding

9.

miniature: almanac.
Tbur.Ja;
February »5.
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M

34

to

Scriptural

tradition well Suite l and Straddled. After a
few words about Orieutal Education Mr Oscanyau will show how Lore Marring' and /Jicor re are effected in Tar key.
third.

A W-dding will be de*cr bed. aud
AN oRKNTAL BRIDE, will appear, a mass of
hhawls and Tinsel, on her way to her husband's house.
11. <• A Y LIN liaN Nl M. the Bride wi 1 be presented a* she appear* “at home"t> receive the
congratulations of her husband and friend*
after the nuptial ceremony.
ro RTR.
A (.RAND TABLEAU OF
12. A TURKISH RECEPTION, showing how vis tor* an* received and entertained iu a ilarem,
with pipes, sweet meats, sherbets and coffee, during which the Hannaui will sing a TurL -h ■%•{/>
sptcially imported by Mr. Oecanyan.

10.

KIKTH.

13 A 14. LEILA A LULU, two Circtfrian girls of
the most surpas-ing loveline* will entertain tie
company with a lurkish dance, accompanied
wi*h merry c uKtecets aud geu uiue Oiitutal
music, Ac Ac.

FOJR ONE NIGHT ONLY.
XW" Oscanyan has lectured at the Cooper1 lustitute. New York, Tremout Temple, Boston, aud iu
other cities. Halls have been packed to theur utmost
capacity, and hi* lecture aud exhibition have btea
spoken of iu the higlust praise by such men a* W.
B. Maclav. Sam i C. Reed, Theo W Dwight, 8. I.
Prime. Cnas P. Da’y. 8 M. Mathews, and many
other distinguished men of New York and Boston.
Dr. Prime of the New ) ork Observer, who ha*
travelled extensively iu the East, went on to The
platlorin with Oscanyan, at hi* .lecture at the Cooper
Institute, and gave him a most flattering and enthusiastic introduction to the audience, saying that
he had heard him before, and that his description*
would be graphic and true to the life-aud the exhibition wa* r*wiv*4 throughout with the mo«t
rapturous and enthusiastic applause.
CP“ Descriptive Programme* wilt be circulated on
the day of the lecture.
Tickets 25 Cents, for sale at Crosman A Co. Middle St. aud at the door. No postponement on account of the weather as Mr. Oscauyan and hi*
troupe are engaged iu other place* every night until
the tint of May.
teb25 3t

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
(Succe**ors to Joseph (iray A Co.,)

PliASTERERS,
mu i vkMitmt stucco & mutic ooikiis,
now prepared to fttrni«h the public with
Center Pieces aud all kind* of Plaster Ornaments a* cheap as any other rstablismeut iu the
8tate, aud at tin* shortest notice.
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Plastering. Whiteuing, White Washing aud Color-

ARE

give

iug
DT~Plea*e leave your order* at No. 6 South street,
teb25 UCiu
opposite tiie Kidiug School.

SIuliM'

Wfslfjim ftriniiiury uu«l
Female College.

14th.
8pring
THE
The Normal Class will be organised the secoud
circular.
week of th* term. Send for
Term w.ll

commence

March

a

H. P.

Kent

*

Hill, Feb. 23. \*A.

ToRSEY, President.
tek25 d3l

tor Bricks.

Proposal*

U. 8. Eruimrbr Orvica, I
Portsmouth, N U Feb. 23 1864. J
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the*
ij office until 12 o’clock, M, oa Thursday. March
It). 1864. for turuiehing seven hundred aud fifty
thousand (750 0(0) bricks lo be delivered on the
wharves at Fort* ton*.Ration and McC'ary* |Portsmouth Harbor. Two hundred aud twenty-five thousand (225, o00) of the above bricks to be face brick*,
and the balance of said seven hundred and
(760.000) brick-*, to be bard, durable. straight, -mooih
well moulded aud free from break*, straight Denote*
and jets with three full corner* will be takeu.
Or the whole seven hundred and titty thou-aid
(750.000 brick* not more thau two perceut. of brofceu brick* to be delivered, and of the brok- a buck*
two three quarter bricks, or three half brick* to be
counted a* one brick.
All the said bricks to be
moulded from
well tempered mortar, in which the proportion of
sand is never to be suah a* to impair in any degree
the hardues, soundness anti durability of the bricks.
One bundreu thousaud( 100,000) of said brick* to
b* delhered on -aid wharve* by the 28th day of
April next aud the balance of said seven hundred
aud fifty thousand (750,inX» bricks to fie delivered at
said Fort* during the summer and autumn of the
preseut year, at intervals adap ed to the progrts-e*
of the work*.
Parties offering proposals must send sample* to
this office, of the bricks that they propose to furnish.

titty

liitiaf

)u« iitlitl^rtnrv

In

lha I

U

in charge or hi* agent, and the light will
bo reserved to reject any or all bids not deemed lor
the interest of the United State-.
Proposals will be addressed to the undersigned
at Portsmouth. N. II., and must bvemlerscd “Proposals lor furnishing bricks for Forts iu Portsmouth

ROLLINS

&■

BOND'Sj

W MIDDI.K STREET,
feb2o d4vv

Positively
Monday,

Two

Feb. :i»,&

Nights Only !
Tuesday,

March 1.

CHARLES SHIV’S

MONSTER QUINCUPLEXAL
-AND-

.leg

L>. C.
Engr's

PLEAS A NT Country Sett, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner,
the stand formerly occupied
by F. Yerton, a* a Home School, is offered for
The house and ell, both two story, the latter ntfw
contaiu titeeu finished rooms, a good cellar, and au
abundauce of pare, soft water, wood house and stais ad or nod >ith shade ai.d
ble connected.
1 he
ornamental trees and shrubbery, e lumauds a beautiful prospect, is situated iu a good coiumuuily, and
isbutan hours ridefrom Portland on the Gland
A large gsrdeu belongs to it, well
Trunk Kail road
stocked with young au-t thrifty fruit trees iu full
Price #1700.
trees
bearing. (24
For further information apply to
~|VLB20N KEITH, in* Middle Strtxt. 1
F. Y aton, Kryeburg Me Seth Haskell, near the
fet>25 Jtaw tf
premises, or to the printer.

A

s^e.

-OF

CHINESE

REAL-

JUGGLERS

SORCERERS !
I ho

For Salt-.
block of land, of about 73U)0 acres
of wood land, on the south aide of the river
St. Lawrauoe, iu Canada East
It is interceeded by
Well
two considerable rivors with eligible Mi 1 »it«.
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and ample,
»rch. beech, tamarac anu bass nod tnauy amount.
U. T MACH IN. Portland
Enquire of
ftMSsodtf
Portland, Feb. 1$*U.

ASisCAKT.

Wanted.
«ouie quiat, respectable

famX# tly. a furnished room, without board, in the
ceutral part of the city. Address Bo* M18, stating
IVb26dlw*
full particulars.
1

a

Gentleman, iu

Usl.

Universally pronounced by

BOTH PRESS A Nil PUBLIC

T| \ ICICI i: D.

apple

tine

Feleytial Troupe

66
4

Lt Col.

place

Deering IIa.ll.

At

N. MACOMB. COL A

feb25 dtmcblO

FOR SALE.

-AMD-

| Uigh ute. 0
| Length of d.y,.U

TUBE,

II arbor.

lo6*
no
100
106
105
105
105
60
no
l"2
111
M
63

bO

THE

accompanied by his

Thn ihnvu kpi<*lr<i

-AT-

Bath Citv Bond.*,.
Bangor City Honda, 20 yean*,
Calais Citv Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland.
40
Canal Bank,.
loo
International Bank, (new),.loo
t'aaco Bank. luo
Merchants' Bank,.. 75
Manufacturers A Traders* Bank. 50
Mechanics* Bank,... loo
Portland t omnany.
100

Exhibition wi 1 be given by

OSCANYAN,

J.

In3
102
lo'J
log
48
bo

1

an

Kngi reer

Par Value. Ofcred. Asked.
Description.
Government 0*. 1881,.
100*
110]

Sun riaea.B 42
Sun aete.6 40

i to 8 o'clock; doors open at 7.

carefully

-OF TH*-

GENTS’ WEAR,

fi>y>
106

HILL,

ON SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 27,

gerald, Philadelphia.

Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portiaud

]o44

given in

NEW LIT*

WOOD,

Government 6-20
Government 73-10,
State of Maiue Bond.**,
Portland City Bondi*,

coming!—

report

DAILY FRBM STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Fob. 26th, 1864.
COHllKcrKD BY Wit.

*

EXHIBITION & LECTURE!

-AND-

tf

TURK,

1118—

HAREM OF CIRCASSIAN SLAVES

Fairfield, of and from Biddeford.

IF* CAltDS and BILL HEADS neatly print®

at thin office.

Southern Items.

New York, Feb. 24.
The Times says the Richmond papers of the
201b iust. state that the rebel War Department received on the 17th inst. au ollicial dispatch that the enemy made a demonstration
with gunboats and a laud force at Grand Pass,
tliirty-flve miles from Mobile. The lire of the
enemy fell short. There is no doubt that the
approach is from Banks' line. Sherman's column is approaching by the Mobile aud Uhio
Railroad. A third column from Pensacola is
also advancing from Pollard, forty miles distant. The situation of Mobile is critical.
Another dispatch announces the repulse of
the Federals with great loss at Grand Pass.
The same paper reports another Federal
raid up the Peninsula, \fith their advance at
Bonhamsville, but says there is no occasiou
for alarm, as Richmond is covered from as-

PRINTING

THE GRAND

D Shaw.

nov26 ueodfcoew3m

tSTU you are in want of any kind of
call at the Dailv Press Office.

CJiiy Hall.
-cOo-

PORTLAND.

the

tF-If you are goingto the West. South. orNorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’s Uuiuu
Ticket office. No. 31 Exchange Street, where
you
may have a choice of route* at the lowest rates oi
fare, ami obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThSfc wtf

«;w

A MARVELOUS

MARINE

FOREIGN' PORTS.

To

Remedy for Cousutnptiou, Asthma. Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aud Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription aud
a short history of his case, cau be obtained of
U. U. HAY, Druggist,

not

Hamburg, Feb. 8.

children.
y
Br those, who have Wen the
recipients of her hospitality, at her genial home, the loss to her bereaved
family will be largely shared. She stretched forth her
hand to the poor and
needy, and had ever a sympathetic word of kindness and
encouragement lor the
Buttering. A faithful wife, mother and friend, her
memory is blessed.
jj
In Livermore, Win H Brettun,
aged 64.
At Parker's Head, Mrs Hannah A Gahn,
aged 36
years 3 raos.

Wiuterport;

citizens of Westbrook, in favor of the Union,
and of sustaining the Administration in its
efforts to suppress the rebellion, are requested to
meet at the meeting house near Drighrou corner,
Saturday, Feb. 27, at 3 o'clock, P M to nominate
candidates lor town officers for the ensuing year.
lVr order of Town Coinmiitco.
Weetbrook.Fob. 22 1864.
feb24 dfcwtd.

JA

of wai.y friend. in Maine, who will

ADVERTISEMENTS.

proloundly sympathize with the afflicted bu-band and

.Steamer

ter

the

lo Laconia, Nil, lHth inst, of lung fovcr, Dorcas L
wile of Samuel 1 I homas,
aged 65 vears. The an*
nuunoomeut of the d. alhof this ostimable
Inly will
Hadtb'u t 10 hearts

Was

by Schleswig,

potent rage of our usually placid friend of the
Ellsworth American. He pitches into the
1‘rexs with

Bill to set oil' a portion of Scarboro’ to
Gorham was tattled.
Resolve in favor of Westbrook Seminary

place

a

Mr. Barker is

SENATE.

was

NEW

DIED*_

Augusta, Feb. 24.

Assemblies

off at Lancaster Hall this
evening.
Tickets 75 cents—to lie had at the hall door.
lakes T. Bos worth,

LEGISLAT'D RE.

a

wants—more than could be used.

after the fatal collision witli tiie

of those

come

ferers to their

destination, all at the expense
of the Steamship Company.
The money generously contributed by our
citizens will not be applied to defray the expense of any of the above objects, as has been
erroneously supposed, but will be applied to
furnish personal comforts beyond what has
been done by the Company.
Tliu ladies of our city, with their accustomed promptness and liberality, furnished a
supply of clothing for the needy beyond their

MAINE

$yOn the first page—The Argus on Natural History of Secession ; The
Capture of a
Blockade runner; State Printing.

—

of their

At three

their

thanks,

starving

manner

door of the

vention, and cheer upon cheer went up.
ing the echoes as they have seldom

$200

House; a corps which elicited iiis warmest commendations.
He spoke
iu the highest piaise not only of the appearance of the men, hut of the line quality and
condition of their horses, and of the excellent

On entering the State House Gen. Burnside
and liis immediate company were conducted
to the Governor's room. The two Houses of
tives’ Hall in convention.

act is

gratilled

front of the State

the nation’s noblest defenders.

the

an

reviewing

poorly executed, but as the Governor suggested, the hearts of the people were right,
and the formalities were forgotten in the
general flow of grateful patriotism toward one of

bad met in

$1,001 60

Wliile tbe work of benevolence
<5tTTn the hall. Bell. Ulirnridr w.

titude. The out-door arrangements, like some
of those in-door, were badly conceived or

the

210
luu
100
60
26
lou
lOO
loo
6o
luo
50
470 60

willingly—we never saw
grateful feelings manifested than were
expressed by Col. Taylor in behalf of his people, whom this charity is designed to benetlt.
The prospect is that the legislature will
promptly appropriate at least $50,000—half the
amount proposed by the Massachusetts legislature—and we are quite sure the people will
never carp about constitutional
authority

and steps of the State House were black with
people anxious to see a true yet modest hero,
the ca. alcade turned oil' upon a side street ami
rear

100

more

Manley House, where
they were soon waited upon by the committee
of the Legislature.
At about eleven o'clock two companies of
the 2d Maine Cavalry with their regimental
Baad, were drawn up in front ot the Mauley
House, and after Gen. Burnside api>eared
briefly upon the balcony and bowed his thanks
for the flattering reception given him, he took
u seat with Gen. Ilodsdou and other
military
dignitaries in a hack, and, the Legislative
Committee, Col. Taylor and others following
in carriages, was escorted up Water to Bridge
street, op Bridge to State, and through State
street to the Capitol. It was a great disappointment to the thousands all along the route
that the distinguished guest was in a clone carriage, so that he could not be seen. This was
not in the original programme.
An open
double sleigh had been provided, but a balky
horse led to the change in the arrangement.
One thing struck us as slightly disjointed,
and that was the fact that while the balcony

conducted the General to the

gave

are

has

While neither

their money more

in the

Capitol,thus needlessly disappointing the

Osgood, who

£100 contributors in

com-

aud we

exceptions,

able to mention one of those exceptions in
connection with the terrible calamity which

The Poets ol Maine.

2«kj
200

loo
26
100
2u
luo
26
43 60

their

cloud which

hands of Col. Taylor, the amount of which we
did not get. It is also proper to state that

name.

parlor

than re-

Total, for the day,
$3,675 10
It is proper to remark here that some other contributions were made
directly into the

never spent one moment of
breath of the eflbrt demanded

The General and bis company

more

300
300
100
200
200

Collection,

by an imperilled country to defend his own
reputation or to repel the calumnies which
disloyal men and rebel-sympathizing papers
have not been slow to heap upon bis good

ed to a

Mr.

$100

K T Little. Auburn
J A Bicknell, Augusta,

wavered since the first gun was llred upon
Sumter, and who in sunshine aiul in storm,
in the clear sky and in the season of clouds,
in

delegates

lieuben Merrill, Yarmouth,
D I. Millikeu, Wuter\ille,
Samuel larbox. Westport,
W'm F Merrill, Fortlaud,
J t'opelaud, Calais,
Jus «. Blaine, Augusta,
(-’ 11 Uugood, Fort land,
Collection iu boxes,

juuge turns, aim pernaps a Uozen or nlleon
gentlemen of this city. At all the stopping
on

the Batli

Kverett W Stetson, Damariscotta,
J u Burleigh, South Berwick,
Charles iloideu, Fortlaud.
Jo^ph Far well, Hock laud,
A D Manjoa, Bangor,
•loliu S Tenney, Nurridgewock,
D Manner,(horse tamer)

members of Gen. Burnside’s staff, Col. Merrill
of Camp Berry, Major Mann, U, S. Paymaster,

places

I’euohscot, aud

called upon

N A Farwell, Rockland,
Governor Cony,
8 F Spring, Portland,
J U Williams, Augusta,
Geo Stetson, Bangor.
Win McGilvery, Searsyort,

lad of fif-

of his own mountain

“I

is the result:

teen summers, upon whose head a bounty was
offered by the rebels because be bore messages
to his father when concealed in the heights in
the

Spriug

promptly

which bore the General to the State

a

Council, said,

deemed this pledge,iu the evening. The boxes were carried around for those who did not
wish to give in their names. The following

contained the

sands of hearts present; his son,

the

Mr.
Stetson, of Bangor, put down $200.
Spring said the Sagadahoc delegation was in
part absent, but he would pledge them for
$200. By the list below it will be seen how

State.

The

not courteous to go
put me down

but

go ten better; put me down $210.” Others
followed. Gov. Cony changed his to $200.

pate in the excursion, aud also (he honor of an
invitation from Adjutant General IIoosdon to
make one of the dinner party given in honor
of the distinguished Military guest of the

Capital

key-note.

Others followed in a similar Rtraiu. The Govfelt that the aid of the State should he
extended at once, and in generous measure.

commissioned

turn in season for the

struck the

ernor

Aides—Col. Lewis P. Smith of this city—to
convey the invitation and, if accepted, to make
all the necessary arrangements for carrying
out the wishes of the Legislature. Gen. Burnside bciug under the necessity of early returning to Boston, could accept the hospitality of
the State only on condition that he should re-

«

Judge Tenney

ness.

A Corporation with a Soul.
It has passed into a proverb that corporations have no souls, but general rules have

of

the day of the 22J. either ou Dan forth or
cute* Streets, au old lashiomd oval pin. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
tVbi, dlw
3i Luut.Tth -tree!.

ON

t

_

Carolina,
N rov York, Feb. 24.
The Newbern Times says the late rebel raid
has strengthened the Union feeling. We cannot for a moment doubt that should a
strong
Federal force move on Raleigh and unfurl the
old banner from the eapitol, it would be
hailed with shouts ot intense joy by tens of
From Sort It

thousands.

In this city, 23.1. by It. * C Fuller, Silas Skilliu ami
Miss Catharine V Fickctt, l.othot Capo Elisabeth.
In this city. 23.i, by Father, Muller. John Jones au.l
llridget F tiutley, both ofl’ortlaiid.
In \V Interpoi t. Samuel H Doe and Mis, Lauras
sparrow; Peroival Smith and Mu, Alice V Severance.

In

Kocklaud,

bury.
Iu

Kay.

Kulus T Ilall and

Auburn, Wallace Maxtield

Mis, I.ucr E Pill,-

and

Miss Fraucu, J

THE

NINETEENTH

CENTURY.

1ST For full particulars sec mammoth Cliiueee
Pictorial and Descriptive Sheet*; also large Bulk tin
at the Poet Offloe.

Pitrcjuette, 30 its.; Galleiy, 23
Door* open at

7, to

comiueuce

at 8

To Ed.
riTOHK So- 3 Union Wharf,
n P Davis. Enquire of
feb26 dlw

FRANK EDWARDS. General Agent.
G. W. Fbazikr, Sub-Agent.
Ibb25

now

occupied by I.

K. MIL RTLEEF

Deck Flunk.

cts.

o'clock.

A

M 24. 3 and 31 inch SEASONED WHITE
PINK DECK PLAbk at Bangor, for
S C. DTU,

sale by
fcb26 dim*

No 3 Ceutral W hart.

'

MATTEB8

ABOUT TOWN.

The Loss ol the Bohemian.
1 lie dead as fast as fouud are

preparod

for

burial, aud will be either buried heie or their
bodies delivered to friends who
may claim
them. We understand that nine bodies have
been recovered. The
McDonough family, four
in

number,

and

youth,

a

were

the schooner J. W. Fairfield.

picked

Thirty- nine more mail-bags were recovered
yesterday, making about seventy in all, which
it is thought is the entire mail, with the exception of one bag for Philadelphia. They
Were picked up along the shore.
One had
floated nearly to the mouth of Saco river.
The divers, M. B. Tower, L. Bates, Win.
Maybury aud P. E. Falcon, visited the wreck
yesterday, but the sea was so rough they were
unable to make a thorough examination. They
could not go on the deck at all. Mr. Maybury
descended to tbs bottom on one side of the
ship, but could not get near enough to exam-

ine,

the under-tow

throwing

him about in a

very unpleasant manner, to say the least, when
he attempted to approach too closely. They
will go down again to-day, when it is
that the sea will be more favorable.

hoped

The steamer lies on a sandy, pebbly bottom,
bow off shore, with two auchors out. The
greater portion of the hurricane deck and officers' quarters have broken up, but the main
deck and hull are as yet firm.
As the

baggage

deck, and

was

stowed on the upper

Bridge, it was all washed
overboard and will undoubtedly be a total
The sea has Bwept everylhiug clear
loss.
under the

from that quarter.

The following passengers, who were among
the missing, are safe: Tbos. Counovan and
child, Biddy Meally aud two children and
Ann Gorham, all of Boston.
The following are not yet heard from: Jane
Scachraan aud four children, New York; Patrick Murphy, Boston; Fat. Cooper, Morris
Curran, Denis Smith, New York: Margaret
Lane and infant and Ellen Flaherty, Boston;
Mary and Margaret Nolan, New York; Biddy Me Donnell, Boston: Maria Connolly, New
Y’ork; Hannah Connolly, Boston ;Austln and
Kate Connolly, New York; Mary Cornican
and infant.
The loss of life is greater thdh at first sup-

posed. Twenty-six passengers are.now
perished and five of the crew.

known

to have

Portland Post Office.

Portland, Feb. 24,1864.

_

Editor of the Prat:
The item which appeared in the

To the

Press this

to the Post office, makes
use of my name in a manner from which it
might be infered that I had acted unfairly in

morning

in

regard

I wish

the matter.

personal feelings
did

as

a

to say that 1 hare no
on this subject; that what I

member of the Committee chosen

the Board of

I did in

good faith.
When the committee called upon Maj. Dole,
and simply requested that the cashier’s window might be kept open during business
hours, he replied that it would be impossible

by

Trade,

for want of sufficient

Clerical force.

The

committee

suggested petitioning to headquarters that more clerks might be allowed;
to which Miy. Dole replied that such a petition would be referred from Washington to
him for consideration, aud he should report
that it was unnecessary; that the exigencies of
the case did not require it, and the community was well enough served with the present
arrangement. He also said that other prominent offices always closed the delivery window while assorting the mails, and cited the
Boston office in particular, sayiug that he had
personally witnessed it with his own eyes,and
had watched the long line of folks waiting for
the opening of the wiudow.
Not doubting
his statement, but wishing to know how long
these windows were closed, I addressed a
note to Boston, Providence and Lowell P. O.
as follows:
Dear sir—will you please to inform me what time during the day, and how
long, your cashier’s window, box window and
general delivery windows are closed. I received from the Boston office the following:
“In answer to your inquiry, 1 have to state
that this office is open for delivery of letters
from boxes, aud at the general delivery, from
7 1-2JA. M. to it P. M., aud is not closed at
all during the day, except Sundays aud Holidays. The cashier’s office is open from « A.
M. to 4 P. M.” The replies from Lowell and
The
Providence, were tq the same effect.
original letters were submitted, with the report to the Board of Trade, and it was not the
inteution to mislead the public. I have the
original letters, which may be seen at auy
time by calling upon me.
1 wish here to say that some of our most
prominent citizens have objected to signing
the

in our Merchants

petition

cause

Exchange

ery shall be kept open also. I think the public will agree with the Board of Trade that
some access should be had to our Post Office
the whole of business hours.

Yours very truly,
M. E. Palmer.

Municipal Court—Feb. 25.
Kichard F. Cummings was found guilty o[
an assault and fined 8 3 00 and cost. Appealed
Meeting

Board of Trade.—An
adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade was
of the

evening at their rooms. In the abof the President, D. Hood was elected

ueia last
sence

President pro lem.
The following named

Portland

Daily Press.

ONE DA V

FROM

Arrival of the

Oity

EUROPE.

of London at New York.
New York, Feb. 24.

In the Mouse of Commons, Mr. Gibson said
experiments had been made with the view of
establishing fog signals at Cape ltace. but the
results

are not very
encouraging.
Lords Kussell and Palmerston made

planations relative to the Danish question,
nying the right of Austria and Prussia to

ex-

importance of having buoys placed upon all
the ledges in our Bay, and a committee consisting of Capt. H. Hoad, O. M. Marrelt and
J. H. Hall, was appointed to call the uotice of
those who have the matter In charge to the
subject.
The subject of appointing branch pilots was
referred to the board of managers.
A committee of six was appointed to take
such measures as they deem advisable to
raise money in aid of the loyal citizens of Kast
Teunessee. The committee consisted of Messrs.
and James O.

Brown.
It was voted that the thanks of the Board of
Trade be tendered to Hon. L. B. M. Sweat

Mouses of the itigissaud bad adopted
resolutions exhorting the people to trauquilily
and order, aud pledging themselves to the euergetic defence of the country. An address to
the Kiug was voted.
The Austrian headquarters on the 9th were
at Froeiup, and the Prussian’s at Fleusburg.
The Germans have decided to raze Danner-

wiclc.
It was rumored that the Prussians were atthe Danes at Duppel, and had lost
500. The result was unknown.
The Danes, iu great numbers, had reached
Alsen.
It is reported that Denmark has proposed a
European congress relative to Schleswig.
The London Times says the Danes lost
everything in Schleswig except honor.
The Morning Post says the time has arrived
for a basiB of arrangements to be discussed.
The Herald contends that if Austria and
Prussia repudiates the treaty of London, a
general war can hardly be escaped.
latest

dispatch

surprised at daylight and surrounded by a large force of rebel cavalry.—
Two companies of the 91st Indiana and 2d
North Carollua infantry were with the comwere

mand of Col. Davis.
The company of the
91st Indiana cut and fought their way through
with the loss of three killed.
Two officers
and sixty of Col. Davis' men escaped, but the
rest of the command were probably
captured.
At the same time the rebels attacked our
outposts at Howell's Bridge, consisting of fifty
nieu supported by a block house, but the rebels were repulsed three times, when Col. Pickering, with his men, were withdrawn to prevent their being cut off.
»em

Chattanooga.

Chattanooga,

Feb. 24.

(len. Palmer skirmished with the rebels all

day yesterday, and succeeded iu driving him
to Tunnel Hill, Ga.
The 19th Illinois and
8Sih Indiana were actively
engaged skirmish*
ing all day. They had one killed and two
wounded. On pushiug alter the rebels to
Tunnel Hill, they opened heavily with Held
pieces. It is supposed they are going to dispute the further passage of our troops if the
attempt is made to push on.

favors, and that a copy of the
be transmitted to Mr. Sweat. The Post
Office petition was referred to the Board of

from .V«t UrlritHM.

vote

for two week9.

Tue Independent Codes k.—The ninth
lecture of this course will be this evening by

George Thompson,

of

Kuglaud. The announcement will 1111 the hull, and those who
desire to obtain seats can only do so by getting their tickets early. A liyrnu composed
for the occasion will be sung by the Quartette
Club in the tune of the Marseilles Hymn.
EyM. Skiff & Co.’s Great Minstrel Troupe
will make the first appearauce at Deeriug Hall
to-night.

Go and hear them.

from Southern Hour com.
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 23.
The Richmond Sentiuel of the 20lh says:—
Twelve deserters were hung on the 10th and
seven on the 13th.
The Rome, Ga., Courier says that on the
8th inst. the enemy, COO strong, were at Paintersville, forty-four miles from Rome. Another force it advancing via Weaver’s Mills.
The bavannah Republican says:—The fight
at Lake City, Fla., was a disgraceful affair on
the part of our officers and men. We lost alt
our guus, and all were taken prisoners,
except
a few.
The thermometer on the 10th in Richmond
stood at eight degrees above zero.
Farragut is in command of the fleet at
Grant's Pass, but could do nothing on account
of the storm.
Gen. Sherman had called a halt, and he became mysterious.
Perhaps be is flanking
Johnston instead of moving on Mobile.

Washington. Feb. 24.
Au official dispatch says that the troops in
Arkansas are ridding the country of armed
rebels with great success. The secrecy of the
movements discouraged the rebels, so that
they have lost all heart and surrender in small
squads every day.
The Secretary of State has addressed a communication to Mr. Wasbburna, of III., chairmau of the Committee on Committee on Commerce, enclosing a recommendation from the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Commissioner of Customs for the establishment of
Consulates, with salaries of *500 each, along
our northern frontiers, to protect the
operations in smuggling.
Mr. Fenton, in calling up the bill In reference to the Wardenahip of tha jail ot this
district, remarked that the bill would save the
Government *10,000 per year, leaving to the
Marshal the legitimate fee.

road,

New York, Feb. 24.
The steamer Cahawba, from New Orleans
13th, via Key West 20th, has arrived. She

brings

steamship Hecla

New York, Feb. 24.
Twenty-six thousand tons of Scrantou coal
was sold by auction
to-day at 0.02 1-2 a 8.10
per ton. Prices irregular.
A New Haven
dispatch says the Democratic State Convention nominated
Judge C. Seymour of
Litchdeld, lor Governor, by 420 out
of 425 votes.

1

following favorite brands, all of the

FI KMT

QUALITY

New York
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Feb 9-The
•ales yesterday were 7IK10 bales, including 2,(00 to
speoulators and exporters
LIVERPOOL AREA 1)8TCFF'3 MARKET.—Today’s Corn market U not yet open. Of yesterday’•
proceed*, Metari Richardson, Spence k Co say »here
18 no butinei* doing In any article, owing to the un-

certainty

of

political affairs,

LIVERPOOL

and

prices unchanged.

PROVISIONS

MARKET.—Pork

and Beef quiet bnt • toady
Bacou unchanged. Laid
40 1-0.&40 8-6.
1 allow dull

1

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Sugar
active at Od&ls higher. Coffee steady. Petroleum
without material change; refined lslOd; crude 17^
17 6s.
Per steamship City of London at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. 11th
The sales for two days were 14,000, including 4000 to
The market closed firm
speculators and exporters.
—

and

unchained.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 11.-Consols
90j (gi 90) for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 24 (ft 28 di*; Erie Railroad 61 & 62.

SIIAW, 13G .Middle Street.

J*b28

d4wi9

milF. Copartnership heretofore existing between
A the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. V. C. Uanaom is authorized to settle the
allairs of the late firm.
V. C. HANSON,

The business will be

ucted

by

Where

be found

can

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods,

de Columbia,”

adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade.
feb4 d3w
V. c. HANSON & CO.

“Puerto Principe,”
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH,

WOOD AND COAL.
CHEAP FOR CASH !

-BY-

STANLEY,

19* Fore Street, Porilitml, Maine.
feb22

CHEAP COAL.

Maine

and
Will

twenty-five

DYE

HOUSE,

of Preble and Portland Streets.
ir« ffice, No 97 Exchange street.
feb6 cod2m*
A. POSTER, Proprietro.

WREATHS

IjUINKRAL
fully arranged and made to order
of North and

my estabMontreal streets,
lishment, corner
Munjov Hill. Bc<|uut» may always be found at
Lowell k Suiter’s, Exchange street. All orders
left there will he promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIE WANG KB, Florist.
Jan6 eod3m

license from the Judge of Probate
shall sell at prirat
Saturday. March 12. 1S64, at ten o'clock
a. M., at the office of H. P. Deane, No
117 Middle
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the estate of Chan. D. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Vermont, deceased. and situated iu Westbrook and
Portland, *- follow s, viz:
A lot of land with the buildingg thereon, situate
on the Capissicroad, so called, in Westbrook, and
containing five acres and titty rods.
One-seventh part iu common and undivided of
another lot on the «ame road, containing one and a
half acres, and building* thereon.
One-seventh part of a lot on Rocky Hill, so called,
in Westbrook, containing six acres i'n common aud
undivided
Also, one-twenty-first part of a certain lot in common and undivided,! on northerly side of Congress
aud near Oak street iu Portland
with building*
thereon.
For further particular* apply to H. P. Dkahk, or
to the subscriber at Gorhaio.
a

BYof Cumberland Couutv, I

naif,

S. ROODS A SON.

feblddly

A VOID T HE DRAFT
AND

BOUNTIES !

LARGE

VETERANS

opposite the abov e describe

These bounties cease on the first day of March,
when the DRAFT will take place to fill all deficiencies.
tr This is probably the last chance 11» secure a
bounty, io all who have any idea of eulisting will at
once cuter their names iu the

3‘id Maine

which i9 to

1864.

2d,
lu o’clock A M., at hon.c corner
High aud congress streets, residence of the late Col.
Nathl. Warren, all the Furniture in said hoaae
oonainting iu part of Bru*e«.ll, Oil Cloth aud Stair Carpets, Beduteadf, Ho’J*. Hair Matr*****, Mahogany
Chamber Sott, Fainted Chamber .Sett,
Bureau*, Mirror*, Sofa*. Lounge*. Parlor < hair* and Rockora in
different style* Chamber aud kltclun Chair*. Marble top feu ter Table*, W’ork. Toilet, Card Pino
kitchen and Kxten«iou Table*, nice Waid Robe
Hnma-k Curtain*, Picture* Book*. Table
Crockery
China, stone. W'uodun and Iron
Ware, Parlor aud Cook Stove*. Kt l-igi rator* 7
Chandeliers, together with the entire
Farnituie
Also a few cord* hard aud -ofi wood.
At 12 M .one tine Piano. co*t *700—it took tha
firat premium at the State Fair.
1IENRY BAILEY k CO Auctioneers
feb20 dtd*

IF"Music by Chandler's Cotillon Band. Dancto commence at 8 o'clock.
t ickets 25 cents, to be obtained at ,J. E.
Fernald’s,
Grosman & Co.’s, Lowell k
Sentei’s, H. L Davis’,
and at the door.
feb2d dtd

Regiment,

Cattery’

ing

kftcbcai

MINSTRELsT

MINSTRELS!

M. SKIFF’S Sc

Great Minstrel
A 11 U

Dnrtij

ShfrilT Sale—Glass Ware.

Co’s.

rilkKK.S on sundry wri'a, and will be sold at
A. public au -tiou l>y consent of
partieo, on Friday,
Feb. 28H*. at II o c cck A
M ,*t office of Henry
Co an a»eortme t oft.la** Ware. oon»l*tHailey
lug in part of kerowene Lamp*, l amp »bade* Lamp
Fount* l amp Peg* without
collar*, Hand Fluid
Lamp-). Wine (JIaaaea. kerosene Capa, Ola** Spoon
holders, Creamers, Cb< tee Plate*. Butter Plates he
*«■
Tnowsa Itmu, Mierif
HENRY BAILEY h Co Auctioneer*

Troupe,

DA 11 u,

AT DEERING
Thursday Friday k Saturday,
This famous Troupe, although

HALL,
Feb.

25. 96, k 27
in these

new

icvn

parts,

claim to be the very Mat organization travelling in
the Un ted State* aud wo only ask the unerring
public to come and judge for themselves. It consists of the best male Quartette in the world, viz
M A SCOTT, the celebrated Baton; JOHN PURCELL. JOSEPH WHI ITAKER, CU AS. STEVENS.
Our Sougs are all new. al-o, two great Comedians,
LOW GAYLORD afld DICK COLLINS, who have
no equal
The INFANT PKODIGY forma no liitle
in this £r*at exhibition, while the Brats Band,
l by Mr. 8TEEG, completes the most stupendous
aud artistic

AUCTION
JIST

I thall U-in tin* con.Unt receipt of, and will Mil
1 every afternoon and eveum* bjr public auction
following hoc of goods iu iiuauliiio* to suit:
Woolen* oi all tleaciiplionu, Dress flood•
in variety. Linen, « rash Towel
tins,
Covers. Ar,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* aud Fancy Goods,

the

with unythiug but a superior
hope to see all our friends.
Admissiou Parquette, 50 Cents, GaUery, 25c.
Doors open at 6j: Concert to commence at 1-4 to 8
connected
we

Commencing Tuesday, February
GKO. L.

feb!8 d<u

"firemen

w

assemblies!-

s

feM3 d2w

RERAN A BRACKETT.
165 Middle

t

n

r

1* rench Trunks,
Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladies* Trunks,
Jenny Lind Trunks,
Sheet Iron Trunks,
Zinc trunks,
Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunks,
Kaunas Trunks,

For Sale.
If applied for immediately, a very dojji
sirable coasting Schooner. Si tons, of
BrE
IV light draft, aud great carrying capacity.
4bV»lai Price, $1660- l or further particular*
■^“^•■callou
R. G. YORK k SON.
fcb‘24 eod‘2w *

ALSO,
F.

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Millwright,

No. 37 Union Street, Portland.
Special attention given to

s

Carpet Bags.
Enamelled Bags.
Ladie*’ Travelling Bags,
Ladies’Morocco Bag*,

Ladies' Keticules,
School Satchels.
Shawl Straps.
Trunk Straps,
Trunk Trimmings,
Enamelled ( loth,

VALISES.

Sole Leather

PIVCiREE,

Machinist and

k

feather Haversack*,
Leather Kailroad Bugs,
Leather Pocket Bags,

Packiug Trunks,
Hand 1 ruuks,
Money Trunks,
Medicine Trunks,

jCn\

L.

n

O F

W ANTE It

tSSEKBLIES !
Tut-sdny EvraiiK*.
MECHANICS’ H ALL,
On

AT
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. l«rh.

Wauled

Managed.s.—tha.* II Rich. C. II Phillips. Kdw
Page, B A Hall, C. D. Hindie, 8.

all kinds of Wood

Work
in his line, including Hatters’, Printers', Surgeons',
Shoe Makers', Artist*’, and general miscellaneous

Neat’s Leather Valises,
Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Sheep Valises
Canvass Valises,
Composition Valises,
And all style* of Ladies' and Gents' Skats* and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all of which we can sell at price* to suit cus-

tomer*.
Being manufacturer* of mest of these goods, we
shall take especial pain* to give our customers reliable goods, and as low’ a* can be bought elsewhere.
All order* by mail promptly attended to

J.

VMan
of

J. L. IIKACKBTT.

JOHNS’

FOAL.

BROW* A CROCKER,

TONS Stove size, at 198 Commercial St.,
(Richard»on’* Wharf,) Portland
The

PLASTERERS,

undersigned

last past.
Where there
years

oooking

ha* sold the John*' Coal for nine
It ha* given general satisfaction.
is a fair draft, no coal excels
for

use.

BdF*All coal sent from this wharf will be seut iu
good order, carefully picked and screened.
utner

varietiot,

AND cRJi AM KMT A L

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,

to wit:

PORTLAND.

LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh
Nav. Company's.
8CHUY LKlLL.(W Ash.) Lotnot Mountain.
RED ASH. the genuine h KAN KLIN COAL, also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns’) well screened;
price 89.50—good lor small stovtapur whare the
draft can be readily checked,
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smith*'

PLA^M

8TUCC0 AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Coloripg, Whitening

and White washing promptly
Orders from out of town solicited.

attended to.
febI2 d'drn*

United States

Navy!

Wanted One Hundred Seamen,

JAMES II. BAKER.

HAY AN3D OATS,

of this School will open
THEIhur^day, Term
March, 3*1, and continue ten works.
be

TO

on

made

at

217

street.

Portland, Feb, 20, lfc04

Cumberlani

Ordinary

Seamen and l.and-uirn.

MISS II. HAWK FS.

Maw York Market.
Nbw York, Feb. 24.
CottoR—rat her more doing; sales 2260 bales at 79
®80c for middling uplands.
Flour—receipts 6,731 bbls; sales 10,600 bbls; State
and Western active and 6c lower; Super State 6 20
&6 86; Extra do 666@€ 80; choice 6 9 Kri7 1ft; Round
Hoop Ohio 7 2ft<fc7 86; choice do 7 46^9 60; Superfine Western 6 3»»6 46, Extra do 6 7<Xa726; Southern
dull; sales 600 bbls; Mixed to good 7 »K»7 90; Fancy
and extra SoOgllOO; Canada dull and 6c lower;
sales 460|bbls; common Extra 6 86a7 00; Extra good
to choice 7 00^8 60.
Wheat—steady; sales 88,000 bushels: Cbicsgo
1 67v»l 68; Milwaukie Club 1 68^1 69; Winter
spring
lied Western 1 66a, 1 68; Amber Milwaukee 1 60.
Corn—firmer; sales 48,0u0 bushels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 1 28*&1 29; Yellow Jersey 1 20a
^
1 22; do Western 130.
Oats —unchanged.
Beef—steady; Country mess 600S7 00.
Pork—easier; sales 2900 bbls, alsolOOO do mess for
March, at 22 76; 1000 do old do deliverable 16th of
March ; mess 22 O0®22 26 : old do 21 00^21 12.; new
do 24 00; prime 16 60@18 76 for old and new; prime
mess 21 iM&Hl 60.
Cut Meats quiet aud him.
Dressed Hogs-dull; sales at 9*£10j tor Western.
sales
SOJ bbls at 13y^l4c.
Lard—dull;
Butter—firm.
Whiskey—heavy; sales 400 bbls at 86«,S7 for 8tate
and 92&93 for Western.
Rice—quiet and steady.

Sugars—heavy; New Orleans 18j@13).
Molasses—quiet; sales by auction

Stores—quiet.
Spirits Turpentine—sales 3 20 a
inal.

at

600 bbls

New Or-

66*.
26; crude do

For Delivery to Subscriber* dr

;

±y

others.

feb^2 1w

Look!

Look!

DRESSER IS IN TOWN AGAIN,
At his Old Stand, S»9 Exchanuk Nr
A large lot
of Jkwki.ry, Fancy ooosb. and love, which
will be almost given away for Thirty Days.
Now
leb‘24

is

the time to

d3w*

buy.

complaint*.

By Bleotrioity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
lacy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic*
the heated brain is cooled; the frostIty of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; lkiotuess converted to vigor, —alma— to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hsar and
the palsied term to move upright; tbs blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidentt of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an aotive circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lam** and weak hacks; nervous and sick
headaqhe;
diznness aud swimming iu the head, with
Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; paiu ia the side
and back; leucorrhcra. (or whites); foiling of the
womb with internal saucers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will dud in Kiectrio*

ity

HENRY INMAN.
1st Lieut 17th Infantry U. 8. A A. C. S.
feb22 dtd

...

451
69 i

Pacific Mail.23u
New York Central,.136
Rrie, ..
Erie preferred, .1lh;j

Co.

Reading...
Michigan Central,
13s*
Miohlgan Southern. .. 97*
Illinois Central scrip,.Ifi8)
....

Spnifp and Hemlock Plank.

a

Copart-

of E. A.
Good sbueiuo*.-.

Dry

Grocery

Scarboro June
leb24 dlw*

8pruce and Hemlock Plank for
JOHN LYNCH A CO.
d3w

Personal,
a

LIBBY.
SCOTl KILBORN
8th, lsC3

gentleman of the Forest City, correspond with a lady stranger iu the place wi h
a view to chauge the monotony of dull hours aud
become better acquainted
Please address
M*S8 FLORA GRAY,
Box 1728 Portland, M«-.
feb 20 dlw*

WILL

Sfleel School.

House amt large lot of laud ou the corner ot
1
Monument aud Wafervilte streets iu Portland,
wtll be sold at a bargain, to close an estate, it
application i< made before the tenth of March uext.
S. L CAKLETON,
Inquire of
feb28 d3w
No. 80 Mid le Street.

rpHE

ladies and misses, at No. 25 High St will commence Monday March Tth.
For particular* inquire of the principal at No 25
High St.
A. H. Dl'KGIN.
feb22 eod 2vv

t'OK

IAU.

,
J M.

Removal.
Colby has removed her Bonnet

MRSNo. 123 Middle St., to No.Mis*
5 f
the store
recently occupied hv
it* 122 d*w*

reo

E. G

St.

To Merchants.
BOOK KEEPER who has had twelve years experience paruicipally iu double entry—desire*
situation. 11c is thoroughly competent, rapid aud

A

Room a

a

Block,

accurate.
Recommendations unqualified and of
the highest character. Address Accountant P.o
*
Box, Mo. 1946.
feb223t

Fnrtndkt.

ON

bn rr UKNDKZVori, I
I
Portland. Me.. February 17. 1*04

all persons
forb.dden to sell
HEREAFTER
other it tox'eating drink- to
liquor, aife
are

or

private soldiers

sioned the; rs, in the
cit ot
Persons disobeying thi-i order wilhbe ‘•ubjrct to
the tnoel itrttig, ,%t puniehim nt, both militaiy and
ci il.
The officers in charge of patrols will use every
exertion to enforce a strict compliance with the
above.
By order of Brig. Gen Bowlev
.1.3 DUDLEY.
(Signed)
1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A A. A. G.
fcbl8 dlw
or ron comini
Portland or vicinity

j

M.

C.

Id.

A.

The next meeting of the M.C M Association for Lectures and Debates will be held at
the Library Room, on Ftiday evening, Feb.
2tdh, at 7i o'clock
qUESTlON FOB

DlEt LESION.

Hesolred. That the re-election of Abraham Lincoln, as President of the United State.-, would heat
promote the w elfare aud prosperity of the Country.
feb24 dtd
77*The public are invited.
To M,
No 127 Cumberland Street, now occupied
luquire of
bv Mr Daac lugcrsoli
st. John smith.
i«b84 uti

HOUSE

For patafol menstruation,

For Coughs, Colds ss4 CsusuayllM.
balsam is tho most

Vegetable Pulmonary
THEhighly
approved medicine

ever

discovered.

It

has stootl the best of all tests. Time, having had an
uuprecedeuted sale of nearly forty years. R la
rwcomiiK uded
by our best physicians, oar most eminent ciii:ni<, the /Veil, the lYade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfallv refund the money II
not out rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and If: the
large bottles much the cheapest. Be carfkl to yet
the jenutne. which is prepared only by WEED, CUTTER k CO., Wholesale Druggists, boston. Boldin
Portland b\ dealers generally.
H H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deofitatfdm
E W

V

PHOTOO R A. P H 8.

The only correct po:trait of Edward W. Green,
the Malden murderer, seut by mail on receipt of 10
Cents.
Agents suppied. WUolesale *4 or nts per dozen.

Ci. W. TOMLINSON. Publisher.
221 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

feh‘24 dot

first National Rank of I'orilitnil.
mills Bank has been designated by the Secretary
JL of tho Treas iry as a permanent depository of
piblic moneys and a financial agent of the United
aud s now authorized to receive deposits
States
front the various Officers ot the Go\ernmeut who
receive fuuds in the w ay of collecting or who iua>
hold government tuuds -or ditbur-cment.
Deposits w. 11 a’so be received from any one desirous of purchasing the two year five prr. cent
notes, w hich are made a'egal tender for thtir lull
value bv the act of March 3,18^3.
William edwakd gould,Cashier.
febl9 ed2w

NOTICE.
uneonditioral Union nun of Cumberland.
X are requested to meet at the town bouse in said
towu, on Saturday, Feb. 27th. at three o'.lock. I’ M.
to nominate Candidates for tow u officers, to be supported at the annual elei tion.
Per order of tow u Committee.
Feb 12,1861.
feb24 did
milK

11 applied for imuiediately arery desirable coasting Schooner
tons, of
light draft, aud great carrying capacity,
i’rfce, 51650. For further particular*
K. G YORK A SON.
call on
feb22eod2w4

Ai.dkrmkn, (

a sure Uo bus of cure.

too profuse menstruation, aud ail oi those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, aud wilt, iu a short time, restore the saferer
*
to the vigor of health.
tfT' M <* Wean Klectro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison from ttfe *v»tem, each ae
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of whtch. us
nine CMSOS out Of teu. Li the effort
nDlannmailMM
can be restored to u itural streugth and vigor by the
ate of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from S o’olook A. M. to 1 P. H.; 14
• ; and 'to S r. m.
Consultation Free.
)yl4 Isedt

some

For Salt*.

Hudson.

162
..

THE GENTLEMAN who sold a $100 7 310th
Treasury Not** at a Broker's office, in this city a
tew days since will call at said office, he will hear
fob 18 3w
something to his advantage.

|F
X

M 3 inch
sale by
Feb. 11, 1864.

ay formed
under«igd*-d
THEnership
uider the Name and Style
aud
k
for

or FOIM LVM).

NOTIC E. Order M,

of

During

complaint,

The A. C. 8. roierves the ti^ht to reject any or all
bids for reason-* conceived by him ot beueiit to the
Government. All contract* will be submitted to Ibe
Commissary General for approval.
Proposals' mus* be endorsed “Propotala for furnishing Fresh Beef. Box 1522 Portland Post Office. *
The bids will be
at the time spec*tied, at n»v
office, No, 111 Federal street. Bidders are united
to be present.

and

city.

eleven mouth*
that ve have been in town we have cured tome of
the wur*t forma of dUeaso iu person* who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and curing patient* iu so short a time that the question ia often
a*ked. <lo they may cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we will
doctor the second time for noth ikg.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Klecirician for twenty*
oue year*, and iaaluo a regular graduated
physialaa
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic UMasw
in the form ot nervous or sick headache ;
neuralgia
ia the head, neck.or extremities. consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the luugs are not felly
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatbrn, scrofula, hip
disease*, white swelliugs, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paral) si*. St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudigestK’U. constipation aud liver
piles— we enro
every case that can bo presented; asthma, bronchi*
tis. strictures of tbs chest, and all forms of famala

Of THE A. C. S
C 8. A.,
I
Portland, Maine, Feb 11th. 1-64. 1
{SEALED PROPOSALS will txj received at tliii
L7
office until Monday Feb 23th 1364. st 12 M
lor the supplv of fresh beet to all the troops stationed at Caiup Berry, Me until March 15, 1364, inclusive, aud at t: e *aiue time separate Proposal* will
be received for the supply ot lresh beet to all tne
troop* stationed iu the vicinity of Portland, Maine,
tor oui
year, or such less time as the ( ommijeore
(ientral shall direct. The beef to be the best qualiu
ity
guarter*. with an equal proportion of each
Each bid ».i<*t
( necks ami shanks to be excluded)
t>< accompanied by the name* of two respousiblo
persons (residents of Portiaud) to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for the faithful performance

Mayor

Electrician,
an uouuce

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.

of

NTDEHINfi,

to the citizen*
respectfully
Portland ku«i vicinity, that he ha*
WOULD
located in this
the

Esq

I
February 16th, 1864.
the petition of J. Dow & Sou, for permisMou
to erect and use a Stationary Meam Eugiuo on
their lot on the southerly side of C'ougress street,
near Horse Ta\eru (40 called),
Ordered, That Monday the twenty-ninth day of
February inst., at 7J o'clock, P. M.,'at the Aidermen's room, be as.-dgued a* the time and place for
the consideration of said petition and that said petitioners give not.ee thereof by puble-hing this order
in oue of the daily papers of tin city four times, the
first publication to be at least tourteeu days beforehand, that all parties interested may appear and be
heard thereon.
Attest:
J M HEATH, City Cltrk.
J. M HEATH. City Clerk,
Copy, Attest:
f hi 7 dtd

Inqnir

okcosukkss asd klm stbbbts

ly

••

In Board

the city.

THE AFFLICTED I

con ski:

School. Tors** Maine
ihi* school is
KeuLcbec and PortPortland, l# miles troia
Bath. 7 hours’ ride irorn Bostou. Number ot puext term wtll c«>mpils limited to twenty-four
lut-uce March 2.
Please send for Circular
H^j trances—Patrons.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Portiaud.
Hon. J W Bradbury, Augusta,
llou. John Appleton Bangor
Prof. C K Stowe, Andover. Maas.
U.Knieay, Proprietor Merrimac house Lowed.
Mkm.
D. Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams housa, Bostcn,
Mas*.
S. 8 Lewis. Eaq., Belfast. Me.
Dr N P. Monroe, Belfast. Me
Levi Young,
ottowa C VV.
1*122 d2w
W. JOHNSON .AM. Principal.
ilt

pleasantly situated on line or
land Rai road, 25 uule* troiu

IIIadqit artkks

Notice.

v>/\ik

A

American
Canton Company.
Cumberland Coal Company preferred

Hi M Norway Hard 1’inc -can be sawed to
dimensions, aud delivered iu April—lor
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
Feb. II, 1884.
d3w

Ovo
i*ah- by

Copartnership.
Libby

d3w

Haiti MM*

No. 53 Exchange Si.

Look!

Spars.

Spais of all size* for sale
JOHN LYNCH & CO.

W|

H. L. DAVIS,

mHE Spring Term of the *alrct school lor voung

—

Hard Pine

by
Feb. 11,1864.

PRICE .54.00.

grain

Stack Market.
New York, Feb. 24.
Second Board Stocks better.
United States 6-20 coupons,.1071
United States one year certificates uew
99*
Missouri 6’s. 74

Hard Pine

\TORWAY

Second Volume Now Ready

&6S.

Hour Is 41d

C1HEKSK,

Hours with the Evangelists?

nom-

Oils—firm : Petroleum quiet; sales 1000 bbls crude
30c; 300 do reliued in bond 48^48^; do tree at 64

Freights to Liverpool—quiet;
4*d for wheat iu ship bags
Wool—quiet and drooping.

U. S. A.
febw dialui4

E. A

3

New Muscovado Molasses,
Rutter, Box Sugars. Fxtia Family
J Flour, just received and for sale by
febl2d3w
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.

Forage Department.

Portland, Feb. 8,1864.

J. P.

Exchange St.
HEATH, Commanding.

near

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Fuankkin Fam-

to Naval Rendezvous foot of

leblOddw

No. 90 ('ommercial St., 2d story*
J. B FISHER. Agent,

have this d

Coffee—dull.
leans at
Nival

Office,

Apply

farm

D. s. WAltKEN,
head of High Strutt.

jMedioal

feb22 d2w

cm

1

on a

UK. W.

closed at

will buy on account of the Lnited States Government, HAY and OATS, at market rates, for
prompt payment in currency on delivery hole.

forty

Wanted.

opened

use.

to

DYER.
tj Union Wharf.

EX out of employ, having a smalt capital, wtii
lvA nud it for their advantage to call at SR Coagressstre. t, near New City Bailding.
JauS tf

Cawo Street, Seminary.

uni)

to work

leb* dAwii

OFFICE

R. DCC.AN.

fcblo dim

tLiriy

W anted.

Spring

tr CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.

Machine work

of

H1GHT A

feblitdif

TICKETS—To the Coarse, $2.50; Single Tickets,
75 cents: Gallery Tickets, 25 cents. To be obtained
of the Managers aud at the door.
Music by Chandler’s quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
checked free.
lebllTl*84w

\_Y

liMmtrdiittely,

baud

steam k ngiua.
Ateconu
ho.se power. Fuijuire of

Hodgkins, R. D
8. Uannalord.

/ 100D

,

Women to sella New Article, inturfor ocouomy and convenience; meed
in cveiy tamilr.
Agents mating 63 to 65 per
day. Samples sent free by mall for 26 Cents. Address
L. DRF.SaER.
Ieb20 3w*
Boa 1st Portland, Mu.
and

FOI Il

Application

Merchant,
fcbl6 dtf

MENpas*ed

WILL GIVE ▲ COURSE OF

Street,

MANUFACTURERS

Stkwaut, Auctioneer*

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

For Suit*.
HOUSE stable and l. more lot with fruit tree*.
This garden i* in a rich condition. It yields
m »re ttiau 100 ba*hels of vegetables and fruit the
past season There is no placeol* the price affording
more convenience* and
ples-ure than t is; a tine
cellar cemented floor, brick ei*tern, filtered water
brought into the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for
manure: all paiuted and iu order.
Will he sold ou
favorable terms or leaded ou a term of year*.
Any information wanted obtaiued at 77 York, 8t.
feb24 eodtf
JAS. SMALL.

V

l'.

16tb.

PEIRCE.

Auction and Commission

M. T. SKIFF, k < o.
Manager and Proprietors.

o’clock.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

MINSTREL BAND
ever organized. The Manager feels proud iu putting
this excellautCoinpanv before a Portland audience,
a« nearly every one hero will remember him
as

Company, aud

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

Krt

Ocean Engine Co.'s Assemblies

with other*

am'

Wholesale and Retail

—

WENTWORTH,

For further particular* apply to 8. E. Bryant.
Kenncbunk; E. A. Dixon, Elliot; Isaac Fall, South
Berwick; Horace II. Burbank, Limerick; John G.
Whitten, Alfred; Fred. S. Uurney, Saco; A Durgin,
W B. Pierce, Biddetord Jo*. E. < Iiadbourne. Wells;
H. K. Sargent. J. M. Marstou, H. G Mitchell, Win.
H. Hall. Geo. E. Brown, Geo II. Chadwell, Portland. and W. Hanson, of Windham, and C\ W.
Shaw, of Gorham, Recruiting OMcers.

NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator,
eodirfw

Gf ines | Kiiiniiure at Aactlaa.
"hall aell at public auction on
\VEMarch
Wadneadny,
at

following gentlemen have kindly volunteered
to act as Managers:
II F. Kobinson, Keq.,
Frederick Fox, Esq..
Jaj E Fernali, Itaq
Sami. Chadwick, Esq.,
J. H. Hall, Esq.,
11. F. I.unt. Esq.,
Ja* E. Carter, Esq.,
Hamilton llsley.

be commanded by
This

ToS
wa!
,n*

BA^EY

JcL*

City Hall,

The Managers ofahe late

from N«w England, is to be attached to»he9th Array
C'oriis, which, uuder (Jen. Bukxsidk is by ordor*
of the War Department aligned to special service.

und2

Man!

Concert,

-OH-

Regiment Veterans,

COE. !U. F.
formerly of the 27th.

hons
with tue data to cover about 3
acres ntts toaaM
Whan stone wall and Ailed or
about 1!» feet
good wood wharf of about list Met
cat, bring up to the wharf about
10or 12 feet of
ter, There, a drafting logt, black snrnh
stop
steam hon e, with a never
tailing
spring ot water
near it ou tLe premi-es
The lot is iS! feet on
ner s street act
gtadualiy incrtaslug in width to
channel
It is the most desirable
proparty for
ah p banding purpose* in or about the city
* U0-, Auctioneer!.
dM.

Camp Hospital Association

New-

not be

$600 Bounty to New Recruit*!

aatuLi

n^ilh^?:*^

k7,«w.Vfir.^.uttmuv\d.^^MSu2s5;
"'JTd stable

being connect* d with the management of different
Minstrel Bands, aud a'l know that his name would

RALLY! !

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !

ou

febo

0SCDRK

at

Administrator's Sale.
virtue of

WOOD,

part of the city.
Oaptca ComncaciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

Cut Flowers,
AND CROSSES, taste-

and

SOFT

delivered to any

corner

Boquets

HARD AND

year*

Malden Dye House,
comes highly
recommended hv the Barretts,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

PORTLAND

nlintent of i.ngland in
America and the Kebetliou."
t
Horatio St^bbin*.
Committee
Jacob M( Lkllam
of
BtbNJ. KiNOSBUri
Jr ,) Arrangements.
>*

For thebcnifit of this Association, will be given at

$9.50

best of

Also for sale

hJiu-c oFwood

built ol the bunt

day good collar

Three Niuhls Only:

rttlME LOT CBESTXLTT COAL *y 60 » TOX,
STRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
SUGAR l.OAK, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNI A IN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER mud BLACK IIEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and

NOTICE.
who has had
the

throughout

*

"**r

extension'

Orders Iroin the Country Solicited,

$9.50.

*eb

? ift.‘’{‘“.i***'
p *ar<l
nc!I >ndll plated

Tht ?ih

story double

The

Messrs. V. C HANSON A CO,
At the Old Stand, ll« Middle Street,

“El Globo,"

SIMMONS,
in
MU.experience*

NY

valuab
House aud lot. and also
the Kerry la t ap. Elisabeth

1864.

Friday Evening, February 26,

Notice.

“Superior,"

feb23 td

■"«

ValMMhle lo-Ml KMHle MI
AuclioM.

of England,

Thompson,

ELIJAH VARNEY.

Portland, Feb. 3, 1&04.

“El Sol,"

ABIEL H.

carriage house, centrSly
,or
X
w.?juVekrlw th>> ** °>
...,t!dtd‘KXKV BA,LEV- * Co.JA action acre.
COMMISSION.
"»Wc*

Country,

brand Promenade

Dissolution.

"Uarden Slate,"

“Republiea

to

»

OF THI

Thursday Evening, Feb. 25.
regard

Lj X).

S?

andBSuMiaJ
"sin watet^oMd

g™*.

LECTUREj

Subject—“The popular

we

Middle
tree!a. Nos. 12 ?ti d 14, iliuuiTi tii ,<i »<<
IU *00.1 repair, abundance
hard and

-BY-

FIKS

OF
O

Buuderas,”

“Las dos

janlSiseodtf

Breadstuff—quiet but steady.
Provisions—steady.
Petroleum—heavy; refined ls9d.

NINTH

close oil my entire stock of Fun* at
prices for ca^b. Now is the time for

!

House,"

“I'luh

intend to
very low

BARGAINS!

at

Gold,...' 1671

Various Items.

of the

classes of Pattern and
3m8aw*eow

Commercial.
Per

Hull*.- Ml Aim-Hub.

J

llomestic,

for all
Jobbing
north

540 bales of cotton.

gunboat Hendrick Hudson has arrived
at Key West witli three prizes.
The steamer Cellar re|iorts having passed
the ship Dreaduaught 23d inst. in lat. 40.28,
long. 09.28, with a temporary rudder.
The

S

>

JtomM

Prom ITnsMnffton.

CcmiEULANii Gap,"Feb. 24.
battalion of the Uth
Tenuessee cavalry, stationed on the Virginia

Composed

anil

the

U. S. SANITARY

Hon. Geo.

STOCK

150,000 CIGARS,
Kerman

ot

SALES.

PKllLM February, 2bth it 3 o’l lmk P M
shall fell at public Auction
ou the From tea
tetwo one and a half
story wood..

ON

HARRIS’

ftrblV 2w edia

febl8 dlw.

passed—yeas 31,

o’clock, adjourned.

ARRIVE!

-TO BK-

HOUSE.

A Hamburg
of Wednesday night
says it is computed that 15,000 Danish troops
have made good their retreat to Alsen Island.
A Copenhagen dispatch states that during
the retreat at the engagement near Oversee,
the 1st Copenhagen regiment mdRle a splendid
bayouet charge upon a battery of sixteen Russian guns. The regiment was neasly destroyed
but the army was thereby saved.
Paris, Feb. 9(5.—Riots have occurred in
the canton of Ticino. Several arrests were
made, but the people released the prisoners,
Uttering seditious cries.
Vienna, Feb. Olh.—Austria has accepted the
proposition of Denmark that a delay of eight
weeks should be allowed the Danish and Austrian ships, with their cargoes, materials of
war excepted, to leave the harbors of both
countries.
Paris, Feb. 10(5.—Denmark, in yielding to
the remonstrances of European commerce,
has ordered that the Rreinen aud Xew York
mail steamers shall not be molested.
Altona, Feb. 10(5.—A portion of the Danish army, instead of retreating to Alsen, has
marched further north, pursued by the allies.

On the 22d inst. a

,

155 Middle St.

Havana,

State

REFUGEE,

Opposite Post Office.

Feb. 18 1864.

jected.

Mr. Alley, of Mass., made a statement that
within the last week the town of Gloucester,
Mass., was seriously injured by the business
The tax collector
portion being destroyed.
of that district had writteu to tbe Treasury
Department to allow him to suspend the collection of the internal revenue for the present
from sufferers by the fire.
He (Alley) therefore asks leave to introduce a resolution autbe
of
the Treasury to
thorizing
Secretary
temporarily suspend the collection of taxes.
Mr. Allen would suggest an amendment so
as to include those who have lost their stock
by the recent cold weather in tbe West.
Mr. King, of Mo., objected to the introduction of the resolution.
The House resumed the consideration ol the
bill to establish a Bureau of Freedtneu’s Affairs.
Mr. Dawson, of Pa., made a speech against
the bill, regarding it as unconstitutional and
unjust. He was for the Uuion as it was, but
this would never be accomplished by the acts
of the administration.
The House passed the bill taking the wardenihip ol the jail in the District of Columbia
from Marshal I.atnou, and confering it on the
President.
The Naval Appropriation bill was taken up
in the Committee of the Whole on tho State
of the i'uirfn.
Mr. King, of Mo., delended Gov. Gamble,
Gen. Schofield, and the State militia.
Mr. Schofield replied to Mr. Dawson, of
Man., severely criticising the so called neutrals in this war, and those who oppose its
further prosecution.
The committee then proceeded to vote on
su amendment heretofore offered, that seamen
shall be paid in gold or its equivalent.
This
was disagreed to, 35 against 13.
Mr. Klee, of Mass., moved to Increase the
appropriation for the construction and repair
of vessels from $31,8(10,000 to $2(5,300,000.—
After debate it was agreed to, "2 against 23.
A long debate took place on tbe item of
$135,000 for the purchase of two lots adjoining the Charlestown navy yard. An ineffectual motion was made to strike it out.
Without coming to a conclusion on the hill
the committee rose and the House, at five
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amendment, provid-
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“La Union,"

The resolution was
nays 6.—Adjourned.

AUCTION

I^-EC Tl! RES!
&
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NEW

“Figaro."

ing that the Lieut. General created by the bill
shall be Commander-in-Chief of the armies of
the United States, under the direction and
during the pleasure of the President. Re-

INDEPENDENT

UNCLE SAM,

-liiMt received from

being on the amendments of the Military
Committee of the Senate to strike out from
the House bill the provision recommending
Gen. Grant for the position. The amendment
was adopted—yeas 27,
nays 13.

ports.

Gap.

CAPS!

Nelson, from the Military Committee,
reported adversely to the petition from persons employed in the Quartermaster's
Department for increased compensation.
The bill to enable the people of Nevada and
Colorado to lorm a constitution and State
Government were called up, and after amend-

an

UVYSV

SVUVXG
LITTLE JOKER,

HATS

Claims.

Mr. Conness offered

ENTERTAIN MENTS.

—0O0—

ment, passed.
The joint resolution to revive the grade of
Lieut. General came up, the pendiug question

ljueenttown, Feb. 11IA.—The Bank of England has reduced the rate of discount to 7 per
cent.
The pirate Florida led Brest on the 9th Inst.
It is presumed that the Federal steamer Kearsarge will pursue her.
The rumor of an armistice betwoen the
Daues and Germans is unfounded.
There has been no more fighting as yet.
The Vieuna Votschader says Denmark, by
i(s anterior conduct and armed resistance, has
abolished all treaties. The treatv of London
uo longer exists.
Austria and Prussia are
masters of the policy towards Denmark.
M.—The Constitution nel conParis, 10
siders that the evacuation of Dannerwlck by
the Danes will prolong the war. It tears that
the difficulties now arising will be different to
those before the war. The basis of negotiation, it adds, has been displaced, and many
complications and difficulties are possible.
Liverpool, Feb. 11(5.—The steamship Etna,
from Xew York, arrived to-day.
London, Feb. 11(5.—The Times says official
assurance has been received from Vienna that
the statement that Austria has withdrawn
from the London treaty is not correct.
The Post thinks the Danes are in a position
to carry on a defensive war in Schleswig for
many months to come. They occupy the Island of Alsen with the strongly fortified position of Dutfellon, the adjoining mainland from
the islaud. It will be next to impossible to
dislodge them, and yet. so long as the Danish
troops are concentrated, the allied powers will
be compelled to maintain a large army of occupation in Schleswig. However, the Danes
with their fleet may blockade the German

from Lumborland

STALEST

SPRING

Mr.

tacking

for numerous

Managers.
Adjourned

Mr. Hale presented a petition from contractors on double end gunboats, representing
that the price agreed on therefor will not pay
them, and asking relief.
Referred to the
Naval Committee.
Mr. Converse presented a memorial of Francisco Coserves, asking compensation tor
horses taken from him in 184(1 by John C.
Fremont, then in commaud of the forces in
Alta, Cal. Referred to the Committee of

Both

Movements sf Gen. Grant's Army.
New York, Feb. 24.
A Chattanooga dispatch of the 20th Inst,
the
intentions
of
Geo. Grant in the camsays
paign in progress are being rapidly developed.
As it is announced from Chattanooga that
Longstreet is retreating from superior forces,
it cannot be hurtful to say that the main body
of the Army of the Cumberland hat been
pushed into East Tennessee, with the design
of crushing the rebels in that quarter.
Il
••"vi yiuiBcii, 11 wui
uy me auigent use of his legs in getting out of the way,
Logan’s expedition was a mere feint to draw
Johnston’s attention toward Rome, and Logan’s command is where it can render effective service.
Chattanooga is so well fortified
that it can lie held by a small force, while the
main body of the army is after Lougstreet.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Military Committee.

deab-

rogate the treaty of 1852.

were

proposed and elected members of the Board:—
Charles 1). M unger, Stephen Berry, Charles
H. Fling; A. Q. Beach, Henry F. Coolidge,
Hr. Geo. H. Chadwick, William U. Kraus and
William Boss.
The committee on Dry Hocks reported that
no action had been taken iu reference thereto,
since their last me.eting.
The attention of the Board was called to the

Southard, Rich, Hill, Moody

The Vice-l’reiideut presented an executive
message, which refers to Congress the correspondence of Secretary Seward and Lord Lyons, reiatiug to the request of Her Majesty’s
Privy Council of Trade, for permission to the
master of the schooner Highlander to receive
a present of a
gold watch, iu acknowledgment
of his services tendered to the shipwrecked
crew of the British steamer Pearl.
Mr. Grimes presented a petition of the citizens of Idaho, praying for a division of that
territory, one part being unaccessible to the
other. Iteferred to the committee on Territories.
Also a memorial from Maj. I.me, representing that he had discovered a preventative and
cure for small pox, and asking that it be tested
at the Kalarom hospital,
iteferred to the

---.—

LATER

MISCELLANEOUS.

24.

SENATE.

TOTH

--

gentlemen

Washington, Feb.

be-

it does not ask that the General Deliv-

during

BY TELEGRAPH

by

up

XXXVIII 00HGBE8S—Pint Session.

To Coiiirnrlors.
Proposal will be received by the ComPublic Huildiugs. until 12 o'clock,
Mouday, the 2¥th iust., tor t lie erection a Ld

SEALED
mittee
noon,

on

completion

on

ot a

brick

lionise autl Ward Room,
proposed to bo built on lot adjoiuing the Observatory-Ward One.
Plans, -pccnications. Ac may be examined at the
office of tne Architect, Geo. M Mur.ling.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “proposals'" not deemed lor the interest
Per order,
of the city.
.1 At 'OH Mi LEI.LAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12. 1*64.
dtd

Eugine

WHAT EVERY-BODY WANTS,
Ol R NEW POCKKT ALBUM.
( Foa Soldiku n»D Civilian.)
Holding Sixti-eu Pictures, is thi- cheapest and best
Pocket Album ever off 'ed to the public.
Seat by mail to any address, post-paid, on
receipt
of Seven y-five cent*
It can te filled with Pictures tlfi) and sent by mail
to soldiers iu the army, or friend* any w here in Uncle Sam's domains at the %ery trilling sum of Th
rty
C*ut» po*ta«e
All orders promptly filled by
SAMUEL BOWLES A COMPANY,
Photograph Album Manufacturers.
ItbSd 3. A w2w
SPRiNiiriiLD, Mill,

f
el

l SI

«r

—x———

POETRY.
BT DAVID

rsESMBn

fe?3£^Se§

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

purling brook.

a

Baccarappa,

tearing the lamb might sicken and die—
own mother’s side might roam—

And

Arrive at

He carried it up with a t.ndcr care
To a fold in his highland home.

we

had

lamb

a

by its

Shepherd

a

mother's side—

came

when the

grew

sun

low,

path that ha. long been trod,
And carried our lamb through the mists ot night,
To his told in the Mount of (tod.

By

a

With

tearful eye

a

and

a

Host climb the mount
To the fold w here our lamb has gone

s

track,

diaus cross the liue which divides their coun-

not worth

“Well, you need’ut make such
it—put it through the keyhole

a

When I

young 1 used to earn
My living without trcubie:
Had clothes aud yockvt-money, toe,
And hours of pleasure double.

i

was

On and after

I

•dj until lurther notice,

the work of si v,

to think
it polite not
the arrival of the squire. A little while ago he torgot his manners, and began, “When the wicked man’’-“Stop, Sir," called out the clerk,
“he aint come yet-*'

anybody elae.’

than

er

bored for nothing.

OP NEW

YORK.

On the first day of January■, A. D. 1864. made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant
to the statute of that State.
NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of title Company is Tat Market Fire
IxacRAVCK Company, incorporated in 1863, and
located in the city of New York.

paid

up in cash is
on the 1st

The surplus

day

of Jan.

1864.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,
ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market bank,
Amount of cash in Company’s otiice,
Amount of cash in hand* of Agents,
and in course of transmission,
Amount of unincumbered Keai Estate

*200,000 00
128,908 &

LIABILITIES.
▲mount of Losses adjusted, and due

6,728

unpaid,

20
69

4.632 30
*,564 46
112,720 00
6,000 to

136.6?2 00

2,681 10
134 50
7,446 32

▲mount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
▲mount of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
none.
▲mount of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
▲mount of money borrowed,
none.
▲mount of all oiber existing claim*
against the Company, beiug lor interest not called for on outstanding

•crip,

▲mount due for Government Tax,

7,400 00

1,332 18
42;', 36

former statement.

full and correct statement of the affairs of the said
corporation, aud that they are the above described
Officers thereof.
ASlillA 1A \ LOK. President.
H. P. FREEMAN, Secretary.
Subscribed and eworn before me this 22th of Janvary, ▲. D. 1864. Witnes* my hand and official seal,
J. H WASHBURN.
(
(
S
1
Notary Public.

|

J

J01I\ DOW, A Kent,
Nos. 90 & 98 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
fcbS
8w

-AT THR-

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal it of ilia very BEBT quality, aud war-

give eatiefaction.

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hurd and Soil Wood.
The Public arc Invited to give uh a call, aa
bound to give lattsiacuon to all wLo lavor
their oustom.

we are
us

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & UcALLIBTER
aagSOly

trade.

Dwelling

a.m.

J. C.

house and store, near Cobb * Bridge,
A good chance lor country
lor particular* of the subscriber at
or
J. F WigbSyUO Fore St.,
st»tiou,

009.460 00
1,047,270 O0
331,960 00
16,886 60

CHURCHILL, Agent,

aud 2.30

OFFICE OF THE

Washington Marine Ins. Co.,
OF TilE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Ne. 40 Pine Street.
N«w Y ork, January 13th, 1864.
STATEMENT of the Company'* A flairs for tbe
Fourth Fiscal Ycar.cnding December 31st, 1868:

outstanding

December. 1862,

31st

968,486 77

Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863,

Add

9438,686 76

Losses paid and ascertained, 9171,661 86
He--I n s uranee*, Ex pen*c*s Tax
es, and Commissions paid,
03.599 83
Less Interest Dividend of 7 per
cent to stockholders, and 7
per ccnttoscripholder*, paid, 13,246 09

The Company had on the 31ut December,1803,
the following Assets:
United States Government Stock*, aud
loans on stocks, bond* aud real estate, 990,202 91
Cash on baud and in bank,
51,309 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
334,924 46

Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

The Board oi Directors hate resolved td pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificate* oi Profit, to the holders thereof, or their lerepresentatives, on aud after Tcxbday, the loth
ebruary next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholder*, payable in cash, on
aud after TUESDAY, the 16th day of February next,
Ire© of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
of T weuly per cent ou the net earned Premiums
for the year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued
to the dealer* in Scrip, on aud alter Tuesday, the
22d day of March next, free of-Government Tax.
U. HENRY' KCrjP, President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED

The.tranship NOBTH

AMKB1CAN
will fail from this port for Liverpool,
on SATURDAY, rub. 20th, immediallc-r the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (Recording to accommodation) ?60to850;
Steerage, 330. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frci $ht or Passage apply to
H A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk ItAilroad Passenger Depot

ately

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
Will,

TuetdqF,

!

j
Portland and New York Steamer. j
i
;
The

splendid end fast Steamships
Point,” Capt..WiLLnTP(
£AMl^OULSr
“POTOMAC,** Captain Shkrm

ici-LSJMJtjy wood, will,until further notice,
follows:

as

*lTS7S!-£&V£>

at

*

and

SATURDAY,

and leave Pier

WEDNESDAY

3 o'clock, }*. M.
Ihefe vessels are fitted
up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route* for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and
at

GM Braggiotti. lo9 Pearl street.
W H Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
James E Brett, Arm oi Brett. Son k Co.
"
E J Brown,
K J Brown & Co.
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews k Co.
*•
Elliott C Cowdin,
E C Cowdin k Co.
Chas W Darling,
C B A born k Co
E L Dennington, 400 Water street.
D K DeWolt, firm of I> R DeWolf & Co.
James W El well,
Jas W El well k Co
Daniel F.mbury, President Atlantic Bank .Brooklyn.
Jed Frv<*. firm rtf .loH Fri'a ACharles Gould, 2.Hanover street.
Edward Haight. President Bank of <Iprnmouwealth
C J Jansou,linn of Janson.Hond A Co,K 5 A Sau E
G Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Koop A Co.
Cyrus 11 Loutrel, firm of Francis A Loutrel
44
J McLean,
Allen. McLean A hulk ley.
A C Marvin,
“AS Marvin A Co
Esloy Melius,
Melius,Currier A Sherwood,
John W Mott. 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson A Sou.
J K Partridge. 68 heaver street,
R Poillon,
firm of C A It Poillon.
Sam’l G Reed.
S G Reed A Co.
44
B 51 Savery.
Juo Savory's Sons.
Jaoob K Telfair, 44 Moody A Telfair.
Henry Thiorman, 44 T 11 A B Vetteriaiu A Co.
Edward Unkart,
Unkart A Co.
44
F J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass A Co.
44
N H Wolfe,
N H Wolfe A Co.
44
Allston Wilson,
Wilson A Caumiann.
W N Woodcock, 44 Marsh, Bros A Co
44

run

Portland,every WEDNE8-

4 P. M
?±Yl!*i?An*DAt
North JtiYer. New York,
every

Insurance under Opeu, Special or Geueral Policy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at low est current rates.
Dividends made annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

St'

John

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
strainers as early as 3PM, on the day that theD
v
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West
Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1862.
dtf

W. H.
* Moulton
JauSO dim
I

---

American

09

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes
No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.
p o. Box 471.
C'hicago, Illinois.
Rbvxbbvom—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H k W
Cbirkerrug; C.ll.t umining* A Co.; S.G Bowdltar
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Eaq., President Nowton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Cofiin ; Warren Ellis & Sons, New Y ork City
Jy» '63 dly

Scotch CUI1VU88,
BOLTS—from the factor* of David Cor-

JL"
sar k Sons, Leith—a saiigcloth of superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian", and for j
sale

by

Jan'il

RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

McGILVKRY

dtf

Inquire

Havana
BOXES
Ir.A
feblQ
d«w-

for

Sugar.

.ilety

JOHN D. LORD,
No. 1J Union Wharf

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

nua.

Purchaser lor Eaatern Account

FOYE, Agent,

Street, Portland, Me

OK

j. w.

1,960 00

til

at

tno

Un-

rrtra.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAY NOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, A^ent, 102 Middle Street.
oot27 lyood

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta,
rpHE

Maine Insurance

Company

*18,661 40
28,080 96

TONIC

Ql'ININE

TONIC

26 00

2,60000

50 00

1,600 00

60 U0

6,00000

6OO0

4,000 00

I11OOO
100 00

6,000 00

100 00

5,40o 00

lOOOo
10bCO

600 00
2,200 00

00

1,600 00

100

United States Bond*-,
United States Treasury Notes and
titicates,
Massachusetts Bonds,

6

4O0 00

*33,700 00
( er-

pany, and severally made oath that the above statement, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before rae,
Saml. H. Colton,
Justice of the Peace.

The

Fire Int-urance Company, having
People’s term
tor a
of

continuance of the favors of thur friends and

the

public.

safety

periods

There is

no

to

so

Aromatic

on

All BETTER THAN ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARB-

BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOl DO HARM.

Strength

Lyon’s

WHAT IS SAID OF

Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

-arm-

IT:

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

The report of the Sanitary Commi eiomavs

Price, $1 per Bottle.
by mil Druggists. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip#, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland,
aogtn eodly

It is wise and prudent where ague and ft vert
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of Quinine bitters at least once in tweuty-iour
hours. This will surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It hue been practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit."

ot New York.

CAPITAL.
The

Capital

of said

paid up ii%caeh

The

surplus on

is

Company actually

the 1st

1»64,

Total amount of

day

of

January,

Capita! and Surplus,

ASSETS.
Cash in Saint Nicholas Bank and in
Office,
Loans on bonds and mortgages, \being
tirat lieu of record on unincumbered
real estate iu New Y ork and Brook*
lyn, worth at least 2318,000,) and on
which there is less than one year's
interest du** and owiug.
Loans on stocks and bonds, payable on
demaud (market value of securities
held as collateral, 9229,163)
United States Stocks and Treasury
Notes, market value,

9600,000 GO

105,904

2606.604 00

”1 would again, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeon.*
of R* giincuts much approv e of it.”

191,1/20 00
kutM'KtOO
9,667 33
None.
6,547 68

Real Estate, (unincumbered)
actually duo. and unpaid,
Interest accrued, but not due.
Cash iu bands ot agents, and in course
of transmission from agents,
Bills receivable for Premiums on Inland Risks aud other It ms,
Cash Premiums uncollected on Policies

8,000 00
10,967 44

office,!

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted, aud due and
None.
uupaid,

Aiuouut of losses incurred, and iu pro*
cess of adjustment,
16,376 00
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action ha.- been taken,
None.
Amount of dividends declared aud due
and unpaid,
282 59
Ainouut ot dividends, either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet duo, None.
Ainouut of money borrowed,
None
of all other existing claims
the
against
4,7b8 56
Company,
Total amount of losses, claims, and iia*bilities,
220,446 06

January

27.

1864, before
J. W. WILDAY,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

me,

sworn

to.

The Arctic
continues to insure
upon all clause» of Fire Risks at rates consistent
with ri al security to iosurer and insured.
Particular attention paid to the better class of
Merchandise risks for short
Farm Property and Dwelling Houses iu city or
towu are insured lor a term of years at rates which
will make it un object for insurers to patronize this

InsuranceCoiupauy

periods.

<

oinpany.
Policies

Capt. Walter

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
cures performed by her.
Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No. 6.

Samf?«>n, </ the l'. 8. Army,

b.

‘‘The bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men under my command; as, lor instance,
a number of sore throat, 01 diarrhta.. ot dyseutarv
and chills and fever, were cured by it.”

This is to

in

forms of debility,” Stc.

various

**

electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she coni
tinaally grew worse. 1 came to the eonclnsion, as
the last

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ante of the disease, and how she bad been from time
time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of tbetime. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inoonvenienee.and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
to

daughter has been doctoring, 1
great many oases that Mrs. Manohts
N. H. Downs's
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves patBalsamic Elixir,
old Cocoh Remedy, made
ronage. it is the oue who tries to preserve the health
I
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
of the siok and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
thirty-three Years. It is warranted as usual for
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Coughs, (\>lds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma,
Sarah L. Knights,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
patient*.
Gao kg a Knights,
and all dist-ases tending to Consumption.
Mad* from the pure Balsams

health.

<f Vermont.

Vegetable

THIShonest,standard

We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermout; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Brigade Surgeon U.8 Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.,Proprietor*.
Successors to N. H. Downs,
Wtaterbury, Vt.
nr*Price 26 cents, 60 cents, and <1 per bottle.
H. H. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
novl9 cMtVAiw*
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
I>U. JOHN C. MOTT,

COURT8TREET,corner of Howard. Boston
0\ ) is consulted daily from lo until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all disease* ol the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’extrusive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Fukk.
versed In the afflictive
Mrs. M., w ho is
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

Of

thoroughly

nurses.

Boston, April 28.1863.

eodly

TREASI RV DEPARTMENT,
Office o p thk
Comptroi.lkroftiibCiterency^

-AND-

HOOFS.

|

County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
duly organized uuder and according to
the requirements of the art of Congress, entitled

in the

has been

‘•An act to

pledge

provide

a

national currency secured by
Stocks, and to provide for

of United States

circulation and redemption thereof,” approved
February 25, 18o3,aud has complied with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Bankiug:—
NOW JH KRKFOBE I, HUUU MCCULLOCH, CoiUptreller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bank of Portland, County of uiuberluud and State of Maine, is authorized to com-

the

mence

the business of

Banking

under the act afore-

said.
lx

uEREoF, witness niy hand aud
office, this twenty-ninth dav of January,

testimony w

seal of
i

J.u26 dtt

Mo « Union btr»»«,

seal of
office

Bince my

Elilii.

(
\

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OR, KaiRNCEOr lies:
Paaraaxu raoa Pcaa Vaon-ranLi Ebtiautx,
I’OSTAIIIIU

NOTHING

INJURIOUS TO

TUB

MOST DEI. 1C ATX.

rllHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vrgetmble kingdom, being tn
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbe most eminent medical men of the day, and by them
pronounced to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of
the

age.

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restore# the manliness
One bottle will
A few doses

and full

cure

cure

vigor

of

youth.

doses restore the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the worst case of
IinpoUbty.
A few

A few doses

cure

tbe

low-spirited.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
S Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.

A

This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. MancAes1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 could lire but a short
tsr.

CHEROKEE

PILES!

und

SUGAR COATED.

1 had made up my mind to go home and live
as 1 oould with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a triend of mine, and told them what my mind waa
a regard to my disoaso.
They finally persuaded me

to go and soe Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

udgh McCulloch,
Comptroller of the Currency.

1

was so

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her medl-

perfeot ease.
eight months, and
with

be, and

no

I have
am as

ST. JOHN SMITH, President
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
lobl edlw law2m

Removal.
TEE AGENCY FOR THE 8ALE OF

taken her

well

as

signs of dropsy.

medicine

for

any man could wish
1 would advise all

siok to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
that

are

diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yonrselvos. I bad no faith, but now my (kith
cannot be sbaked in her skill in telling and oaring
Cbarlrb 8. ilarmor,
disease.
Sarah K.

Bangor, Mains, April

Mart
Vi.

Ostium Hours-From 9 A.
RUel7loftoutal ed
•Hklmboi.d's Extract

HEALTH

She examined me

oorrectly,
cine*, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the medloine and went home. In one week from the time I
oonuuenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons o^water pass mo in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down

te

FEMALE REGULATOR,

long

NO. 221.

Harmor,

I- or th»* removal of

removed to the “Old Government Building,"
Corner of Congress and Lime Streets
leb’i audit w 2 w
W S BROUGHTON, Agent

Regularity

of

Recurrence of the

They cure

or

obviate

those

numerous

disease* that

*pring from Irregularity, by removing the irregular-

ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Exceesive

»ud Painful Mcu-

•truation.

They cure Green Sicknets (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back aud lower parts of the
body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Ht-ait,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity,they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that

spring from it.

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con
nothing deletoriou* to any constitution, how-

tain

ever

delicate

their function

being to substitute
properly used,

when

seekiag information or advice will be
and discreetly answered
Full directions accompany each box
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for f.f<
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt oi price.

promptly, freely
Diu-

retic, Blood-Purifying nud luvigorRting. Lufeobled
nud delicate persons of both sexes use ft.
W. F. PHILLIPS. Druggist.
Sold by
**
Jan8 eodAwllw

Sold by all respeetable Druggists
Dr. W. B. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

DOLLARS will be given for the detectios
and conviction of nay person
FVK
persons steal inf
or

EMM

in the

Monthly Period*

All letters

M.tilt ft P. M.

gapers from the doors of our sabearibers.

Obstructions, and tbs lnsurauc

strength fbr weakue*s, which,
they never fail to do.

A. Harmor.

Uucmu.’'—Tonic,

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

LIQUORS,
Is

hj. HKRSEYi Agent,

1

Fln»t Nationnl Bank ol' Portland,

Roolin g

FOIl FLAT

LADIES deetrlag may eon.ult on, ofthalr
A lady of eaperteno, in constant attend,
lanldAwly

own tea.
aaoc.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de«
-pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
I of business, tbe victim of nervous
Abby K. Knights,
depression, the
Emma Knights.
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of <• *ingt organ, will all find immediate
ONE OF THE UREA TEST CURES on RECORD
and permanent relief by tbe use of this Elixir or EsMrs. Manohrstkr—Dtar Madam:—Thinking a
sence of Life.
statement of my case may he of servioe to others
Price f2 per bottle, or three bottles for *c anl
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoi.
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18
address.
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very had
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
DH. W K. MEBWIN A Co.,
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 beSOLE PROPRIETORS,
gan to reoover, and in two months 1 was entirely
No 69 Liberty st New York.
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and !
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJosnra Davie.
by man.
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms.

as

that the

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

HUGHES particularly Invite#all Ladle, whs
need a medical mdvi«er, to call at hi. rounu, No.
S Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for
their eepecial accommodatioa
Dr. H.', Eclectic Renovating Mediainoearaunrlral.
led in efflcacy and eaperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action i, ipeoillo and
eartain of producing relief in a abort time
..ADIES willtad itinvaluable In all caMaof oh•traction, after ail other remedies have been tried In
vain. It 1, purely vegetable, containing nothing la
thaUart iajarioaa to the health, and may he take a

time.

Washington, January 29, 1864.
}
VirLIEUEAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to ap|*ar

WARKCVS IMPROVED

Q-r avol

daughter of mine troubled with

for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol

Ill Central Street. Boston,

issued and all losses equitably au«i
with the utmost piomptuess adjusted aud settled at
the office ot
W. H. FOYE. Agent and Attorney,
febll eod‘2ur
8 Moulton Street, Portland.

AND

a

spinal disease,

Geu. We. J. Dale says
I esteem it au invaluable remedy

are

FELT

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
certify that 1 went te see Mrs. Manches-

A

burgeon

a

DR. J. B HUGHES,

Eclectic medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.

astonishing

ter lart March with

1864.

FIRE

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 eau warrant a perfect care in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who eannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of tbeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will

la

says:

1,308 66
*606,61 4 06

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

There are many men at the age of 40 or CO whoars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

AfllS. MANCHESTER
the

Physician & Surgeon,
146,bOO 00

rejo^ge

Washington, writes:

931,003 06

lutereat

issued at

06

had the consumption, and
by their friends suppose a
to have it. Alt such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are mads to
in perfect health.

i>Ii. WRIGHT’S*

have heard of a

The name of this Company is The Arctic Fike
Insurance Company, incorporated July 16,1863,

by

Dix, at tkn head of the Hospital beparl-

Ml at

PROPRIETOR.

LOCATION.

charge
day

Hardly

Elixir!

iruu ewu out

ON

the result of a tad Labit in
a perfect core war*
or no
made.
a
one
passe* but we are consulted
or more young men with tbe above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated a*

MORE TESTIMONIALS ?

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

the first day of January, A. D. 1864, made to
the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of
that State.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Yoon* Men troubled with emission* in sleep, a

Por sale

are

ment

Complexion.

HOW MAXr

DR.

Are better than all

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

-OF THE-

city

Drops

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

MoultonStieet.

YORK,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer yean,
SRRK FOR AS ASTIDOTR IS SRAROS.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lou of Beanty

No. 6 Temple St.,
[corner of Middle] Portland,
R^Sead Stamp tor circular.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

STATEM E NTOFTHECO NDm 0 N

and located iu the

Periodical

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

whether general, or followiug acute disease. Con*
vale-ceLts from sickness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraai.

~

OF NEW

portunity

their pathology, commonly posrue* one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

Address,

LANQUORAND DEBILITY,

W. H. FOYE, Agent,

Arctic Fire Insurance Co.,

CAUTION TO TUft PUBLIC.

Mery intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from
general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated physiregularly
cian. who-e preparatory
study fits him tor all the
duties be must ftilfill; yet the
country is Hooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular In selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable (set that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opu^r time to make himself
acquainted with

be returned if desired.

good in

classes

all

perfect and PERMASRST CURR.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing siMficient assurance of his skill and sac-

I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

84d by all Druggistf,
3

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female Remedy.

BITTERS

Health and

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

though they

every Organ ot the Body.

remedy

admits.

febl2 eo<13w

Drop*

do Good and cannot

to

CJive tone to the Nervous System.

been
Tong
years successfully engaged
in underw riting, and having established a most enviable reputation for liberality and premptne s *n
the adjustment and settlement of losses. *olicits a

as

LYON’S

HITTERS

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digest ion,
Vigor

Devoting

ranted

WILL—

Thereby imparting

prlv.telv,

youth, treated scientifically, and

do Harm.

14.67100
I.&juOO

*61.671 03
*299,139 00
HENRYfCHAPIN, President.
Aim. N. Cl’rrikr, Secretary.

low

Are Sure

Periodical

600 00

Assets,

short

IT

WHKKK

complaint generally

brought before the public.

Kc;

be eta be coa»ulted
>ad with
the utmoet confidence by the afflicted at All
*
hour* daily, from 8 A * to S r „.
Wr. H. ad dree .40* tho*e who are BuITtrlnir under tha
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in gcar*
amtrkimh a Cork im all Casks, whether of
long

and

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’*

OOP’S

UUIMNE

40.000 00

*36,000 00

or

AND

Drops

PILLS. POWDERS

A TWOO DJ S

62,497 60
773 20
9 079 49
5,019 86

Worcester.
22 shares City Bank. Worcester,
15 shares Hoi 11st on Bank, HoilistoB,
Accrued Interest,

SHAW-Agent,

Ho 102 Middle Street.

Miteoeiy

A T W

8,66000

100

J.L. CUTLER, President.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD

4 260 00

shares
Blackstoue Canal
Bauk. Providence, K. I.,
shares American Bank, Providence. R. I.,
103 shares Mere bantu Bank, Providence, K. I.,
80 shares Bank of Commerce,
Providence. U. I.,
5 shares Manufacturer's Bank,
Providence, R. ].,
60 shares Safety Fund, boston,
5 4 shares Central Bank, Worcester.
65 shares Quinsigamond Hank,

Periodical

ARE BETTER THAX ALL

composed of vegetable extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud
highly perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jau23'dfy

Maine.

insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize
Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any iolvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, orFive years.
J. U.

635 0u

*162.062 40
Bank Stock.
Market val.
10 shares Bank of North America, Providence. R. 1
*60 00
600 00

York:
Subscribed aud

lu-urr Building*. Morrhiindi-r, llou-rbold Furniture, Rrnta, I.rnnm, Ve»*®I■ on the Stork-, and otber Per-

Property

§6.266 00

New

NEW YOKE.

Capiial $300,000,

sonal

l.uGoOO
1.070 00

Company,

NAME AND

John R Bacon, 63 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, Arm ot Be van* A Marshall.
G J Betchcl, 20 South William stre*t.
1IE Browne, firm of H E Browne k Co.

dec 16

LINK.

13>00

Office Furniture,
Cashiu Bank and on hand,
Cash in hands of Agents,

long

Lyon’s

Kor beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID C ODIPullN D,

A

—

Risks taken for

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

§18,090 UO

DIRECTORS.

BOHEMIAN

until further notice, run an
rollout:
*®**^^» Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday,
Weduetday, Thursday and
Friuay, at 7o clock P.T4., and India Wharf, lio.lon,
yery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurtday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.§1.60
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
/
t he
are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding §60 in value, and that person*
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every S600 additional value.
dtf
L. HILLINGS. Agent.
Feb.18,1ms.

4,216 00

Loans on Collateral Security, aod accrued Interest,
Loans ou Personal Security, and accred Interest,
Loans secured by Mortgages on Beal
Estate and accrued In'* rest,
Ca*h value of Real Estate owned by the

ril

RA TES.

the 27th, of February.

134 00

Commonwealth oi UH9«arliasettf.
Wobcrwtkr bb. November 30, 1868.
Personally appeared Henry Chapiu. President,and
Augustus N. Currier, Secretary or the above Com-

9248,397 77

II. H. HAY, junc4ion Free and Middle streets,
Agent for Maine. Price #1 per bottle
W*i>old by Druggists everywhere.

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

8

Total amoOBt of

DO HARM.

General

I* the best

9310,913 61
6,126 33

interest received and due,

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

PREPARED ONLY BY

*82,416 00

Railroada Bonds.
6 bonds Worcester & Nashua
Railroad.
8 bonds Western Railroad,
"

9316,038 91

Passengers

succeeded by the steamship

Providence

20,800 00
2,260 00

380,199 98

Amount marked off a« earned
during the year,
9336,818 69
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98

X. II.

the GT. R. F.

Cobb’s Bridge
Portland.
WANTHROP COBB
Nsw Gloucester .Feb 121864.
fsbll sod 2w *

216,960 66
612,847 60

dec6 dtf

CANADIAN A C 8 MAILS.

SEMI-WEEKLY

16 “hares Boston &

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ru

130 00
160 00

agents’

9476,487 18

on

Railroad,
Railroad,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

I'obe

a

Market val.
Naahua
#80 00
*3,iiu0 00

Railroad,

Total Assets,
93,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616,479 C(
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Harder. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Agent'

1 HE

4,199

88

10,101 70

987,963 18

Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862 8,

Company.

John,

8 247 42

ASSETS.

as follows:

United States Stocks,
State aud City 8tock», and Town Bonds,
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,

I he superior sea-going Steamer
"NEW BRUNSWICK," Cant. E.
B Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of Slate Street, for
Eastport and St. John, N. B every Monday at 6
o'clock, P. M from and after March 7th, until further notice.
Returning, she will leave St.John for Eastport,
Portland snd Boston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrews and Calais will go from
Ea*tport by failing vessels for the present.
Freight received up to 4 o’clock, P. M
Mondays.
feblO dim
C. C. EATON,

1/Wt

To Lei.
on

bauds,

w. and 2.30

a

surplus is invested

Real estate, unincumbered,
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

A

anti St

Eastport

Coal and Wood!

ranted to

and with the

m.

Company

Secretary, of the Ma rket Fire Insurants Com
PanY, being severally sworn, depose and fay, and
•ach for himself says, that the foregoing i* a true,

STAMP.

m
a.

p; gpj 3,

last year,
Amount of Dividends
paid on Mutual
polioies last year,
Amount of Expenses
(including U S
Government and State War lax),
Amount ol CoinrahieJous
paid the last
year,

day of November, A. D. 1S53. aa required
by tbe Laws of the State of Maine.

-FOE-

AM.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
City and C'Tnty op New Torn;. ut.
▲shua Taylor, President, and Henry P. Freeman,

*

Portland at 7.30

or unpaid,
received for Interest and
Rent* the last year,
Amount of Stock Dividends
paid the

The Capital Stock is.*1.500,000
a

291 302 94
31 877 74
3 000 00

On the 1st

For

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Total amount of Losses, Claims, and
Liabilities,
114,36b 64
Tbs greatest amount insured on any one risk is
*20.000. bat will not as ageuera! rule exceed 910,000.
The company has no general rule as to the amount
allowed to be insured, in any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in each case,
by the general character of buildings, width of St*
facilities for nutting out fires, &c
▲n attested copy of the ChaiterorAct ol Incor-

►

n.

FIRST-TRIP

none.

a

Boston, at 8 46

Capital Stock, all paid in, 8100,000 00
Surplos,
jyy 130 00
Property insured by exietingpolicie*,
11,4'9,01100

Losses unadjusted

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
220 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Amount of
Amount of
Amount of

Amounts

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

gratiually

NOVEMBER, 1*1, 1868.

Amount of premium* receh vd for
,ame,
Amount of losses paid last
y< ar,

The Great Female Remedy

Growth !

»O0KD AT HIS

_

COM.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPSi

darken light aud flaxen hair
withouUigrino it or staining the skin—beiDg tree
from silver and other injurious
chemicals, aud truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
THY 1T, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

WORCESTER MASS.,

<JAK Ml

_

hughes

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Sure to do Goodand cannot do larm.

soft and glossu.
It will

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

Drops!

-ARE-

It will in all capks (with the
exception of rere
iged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all coire away, or,
by reasou ol age. become
disorganized,) promote a

Healthy

Periodical

Lyon’s

nufrifioti.x element In which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
aaiulrutl and humor, making a most
DtUghtjul
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.

New and

Drops!

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

a

J. B.

Mo. 5 Teiuple Street,

AEE BETTER TOAM ALL

Restore the grey to it« natural color;
stop and prtvevt tlie hair tailing off
-causing it to become Moist,

THK-

1G0 shares Providence & Worcester Railroad,
16 shares Western Railroad.
31 shares Boston & Worcester

Lyon’s Periodical

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific
principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,
a

pathological or diseased state to
N A T II R A 1. C O I. O R
and condition of health,
by working upon the roots
and papiUajceous secretions,
supplying the hair
witn that

returmt

Railroad Stock.
40 »har. s Worcester A

Pathological

IStested;

In

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
fet!3 STk T & weowCw

OF

Drops!

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

T 11 E

the rate of more tliau a
per annum, it may reasonably be expected that the sum nisured will double itself within
a few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street*

People’s

DK.

Lvon’s Periodical

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair

>" accumulating, at
co9pt411,dollars
million

-OF

R.

PJH.

BEING A TRUE

PREMIUMS,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

A PORTSMOUTH

International Steamship

*343,204 63

C 203 01

No. 74 Middle Street.

■

Amount of Premiums

49.600 1*0

▲mount of Losses incurred, and in
none.
process ol'adjustment,
▲mount of Losses reported on which
no action
been
taken,
h%8

poration accompanied

follows:

as

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
ooSl edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

€328,903 99

€10,3?9

insurance

STATEMENT OF THE
iKina Insurance Company,

9, 1863,

Nov.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers aft way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

CABHYING

in Brooklyn,
Amount of U. 8. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount ol Loans on Bond* and Mort*
gases, being first lien of record ou
unincumbered Heal Estate, worth at
least *227,600,
Amount oi Loans on Stock* and Bonds
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at least *68,696,
Amount due for premium* on Policies
issued at office.
Amount of Keveuue Stamps in office,
Rue for interest accrued,

and

Monday,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Leave Boston for

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company actually

~

Central Office

P. M.

to live cheapBecause they get

Market Fire Insurance Co.

prosperity and success of this Company
that for the last three years it
thefact,
U..I
T
’...

General Agent Ter the State ot Maine

ought

-OV THE-

An

brought

WARREN SPARROW,

STEAMBOATS.

Statement of the Condition

possibly

bo

The Official Returns of the
Commissioners showing that the amount of its mkw
bubinkbb for the year 1862, nearly equalled the combined business of any other two Companies in the
United States.

P. M.

opinion.

Why should you be justified in picking the
pocket* of a vender of engravings ? Because
he has i>iet-ures.

can

Country.

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1663.
Passenger Trains will leave the StaTfmTgp
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

We seldom find persons whom we acknowledge to be possessed of good sense, except
is it that editors

The lively
is show n in

responsible

as follows:
oepted)
Leave Portland for

English rector used
to begin service Itefore

Subject

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the

against the system of Life Insurance.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 3600 additional value.
C. J. BUY DLLS, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1568.
nov6

WINTER

A Northern

Why

Is

to Forfeiture I

Ins. t'o.,

on more ad
vautageou* term* than any other Life
Company iu this Country.
Also issues Policies
pa) able at any giyeu age durbfe, or at the decease of the insured.
iujK,the
1 he*© policies, as all other* with this
great Company, are continual])- increasing in va ueand amount,
and with its preseut
large inve-tnient*, which are

now

Policies not

Life

million dollars,

feature in Life Assurance, recently introduced by this Company, of issuing LIFE

.RAILROAD.

For take ol being supported:

those who agree with us in

The

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
declldtf

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6

dreamed of such a fate,
When I a-liiss, was courted—

generally, doing

by

only valid objection which

Leave* Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

never

scrub

It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an "all cash Company.”

Up TraiiiH.

PORTLAND, SaYo

Wife, mother, nurse, seamstress,cook, housekeeper, chambermaid, laundress, dairy.wotnun, and

or

Dividends declared Annually.
The mortality among its members has been proportionally less than that of any other Life Insurance Compauy in America—a result consequent on
a most careful aud judicious selection of lives, and
one ol great importance to the policy holders.

RAILWAY

Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46

poeucai lemimue, wuo louna me rorus 01
Hytnea not so silky as she expected, gave
vent to her feelings in the following regretful
atanzas. The penultimate line is peculiarly
comprehensive and expansive:

quarterly, seim-cmnually,

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

fuss about

a.

Premiums received

aimual/y. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, fo.

Of Canada.

—

“What do you want?”
“To leave your bread."

in

at 1 00 P. M
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and SkowhegtD daily.
B 11. CUSUMAN, Superintendent.
Janl tf
Augusta, Nov., 1888.

half-famished fellow in the

It

the asorphans
already paid to widows
sured, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees
New York City are ol the very hrst and most reliable names.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire profits.
ty Special care in tiie selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.

PAYMENTS !

has always granted Policies
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the paymeut of
TEN
ANNUAL

an

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

TRUNK

ten

MEDICAL._ _MEDICAL.

1IA1R RENOVATOR

or NEW YORK,
With the large cash fund of

FREEMAN, Actuary.

some

ranar

GRAND

B.
Berry’s

ACCUMULATIONS,

Tin* Mutual

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Company offers advantages not excelled,
In
TIIIS
respects not equalled, by any other.
has
and
of

k><i i.L

That's all.”
The Canadian sloped.

Southern
States tells of a baker (whose loaves had
been growing “small by degrees and beautifully less,”) who, when going his rounds to
serve his customers, stopped »t the door of one
and knocked, when the lady within exclaimed:
“Who’s there?”
He answered
“The baker,”

PLINY

Commencing Nov. 0, 1883,

worth.

A

Box.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

concluded to let you pass it
the dollar more than it is

LAUCiE

TEN ANNUAL

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

3 80
3.38
3 66

Portland to Skowhegan.

more?”
“The fact is,” said the captain, “that you
felloVs have so little money,.that out of sym-

Company

Home OtUoe, Nos. 112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

“Why not?’’ inquired the captain.
“I understand that it is only worth about
fifty cents to tiie dollar.”
“You are greatly mistaken,” returned the
captain, "it is worth as much as it ever was.”
“How is it, then, that ours is worth so much

on

P.M.

WITH

ESTABLISHED 1845.

principal

much?"

we

A.M.
9.30
9.40

MEDICAL_

INSURANCE

ON

nHMmg] Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7 4" A M.
9
J or Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m and
arrive in Portland at 8 80 a.m. Leave Bangor at
and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
7.26 a. m
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due inl’ortland at 1 p.m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Watervillo, November, 1863.

try from tlie realms of civilization, aud have
their pockets full of specie, they arc apt to
•xpresss great contempt for the currency. One
of them remarked to Capt. G-:

pathy for you
for fifty cents

A.M.

Life Insurance

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The Exchange Question,—When < 'aua-

So your money over here is

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 64
6.06
6.22
6.30

9I1INE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

bleeding heart,

struggle on;
by the Shepherd

Wc must bear it and

P. M.

1 60
2.06
2.13
2.20
2.36
2.66
3.06

Saco River for Portland,
do
Buxton Centre,
i.OO 10.00
do
Gorham,
7.12 10.16 4.07
do
Baccarappa,
7.17
10.22 4.11
do
Cumberland Mills,
do
7.24 10.30 4.18
Morrill’s,
1) 46
do
7.36
4.80
Arrive at
The 160 P.M train out and the 9.30 A.M. train
Into Portlajid will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
b ares 6 cents less wtien tickets are pnrohased at
the offico than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oot. 22 1863.

It was artless and pure and mild—
The dearest lamb in our own dear dock,
O, the pale little blue-eyed child!
But

F. M.

*.00
8 11
8.18
8.23
8.36
8.62
9.00
6.86
6.43

at

'Hid the dreary night—o'er tlicenggy peaks—
Through the winds, and the storms and cold,
The mother followed her captured lamt
To the door of the Shepherd's fold.
Once

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

from its

A. M.

iirt

NON-FORFEITING POLICIES,

Nexxr York.

On and after Monday, Oot. 26, 1863,
Trains will leave as follows:

■

I NS FRANCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

BAKKKli.

Scotti-h hills as a Shepherd strolled,
in the eve with his aucient crook,
He found a lamb t hat was chilled ana young
the slds of

tm'ifm

I

Mutual Life Insurance.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

in the

By

»

INSURANCE.

RAILROADS._

Written/or the Press.
The Shepherd and the I, limb.

II r

publish rkb of tmm press

No. 59 Liberty-st, New 1 ork.
tebc

eodAeowly

